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IALS IN PRICE FIVE CENT
At the University of California, 

the Archbd*op of Sam Francisco has 
installed the "Newman Club," made 
up of the Catholic students attending; 
that institution, in a fine $15,000 
house, with tnvo Paulist priests, 
themselves university trained men, in 
charge, and through this clutCjmuse 
and a beautiful chapel they are 
erasing a potent influence for good.

M. A. Brans, of Ardraudh, Wex
ford, has resigned the Commission of 
Peace, which he has held for fif
teen years, in consequence of the re
vival of the clauses in the Emanci
pation Act.

xac ngniB of socialiam. Steps should notable poems. She is the authm- 
be taken to defeat this nefarious pur- also of several prose works, inclu.l- 

P0ee" *nf? translations from the Angle
rs ,. , ~~ Saxon tongue and was one of the
Cardinal Matthieu, who became ill founders of the Brewing Society, 

m Ix>ndon during the Eucharistic 
Congress, has submitted to a seri
ous operation. His Eminence’s con
dition is regarded as satisfactory.

ing of the Jesuit Order alone. U 
lecturer asserted that three hunclre 
and twenty arrivals have been a< 
counted for between the years 161 
and 1759, of whom twenty wei 
slaughtered by the Indians. He ii 
anted on the martyrdom—almost a 
painful as the martyrdom1 of blood- 
endured by those hum!reds of me 
who lived, some of them, thirty an 
forty years amid savage inities in til:

Ur William Campbell, JS-.t,.. wno, 
, ^ age of SI. succeeds Lord 

Inaouth as a Scottish Judge, is 

^ Hret Catholic since the Heforma- 

m to attain tihe rank of a judge 
■nOx northern kingdom.

The Jesuit Fathers in Brazil have 
t-fected an invention of their own 
il the dostruction at amts, winch 

g^cially destructive to crops in 
St country. Following their soc- 

,he Jesuit Fathers of New Or- 
Zju authorized Father Biever to 
nutcbase one of these instruments for 
th, annihilation of the amt peet that 

w become a menace to the cotton 
of Louisiana.
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The Homan commit toe for the 
Pope’s jubilee has publisihed a cir
cular calling attention to the fact 
that the data fixed for the official 
celebration is November 16.The Catholics of England have in

augurated a great movement for the 
repeal of thé laws that figured in 
the prohibition of the Eucharistic 
procession. "We feel quite sure,” save 
the London Catholic Times, “that 
the Protestant Alliance never for a 
moment imagined that they would be 
the means of setting on foot such a 
powerful agitation for the redress of 
Catholic grievances. Never within 
our recollection have Cat-ho ics of all 
ranks and conditions been so united 
in any movement as they are in the 
present agitation for doing away 
with the relics of a barbarous penal 
code."

Some idea of Catholic activity in 
tihe field of foreign missions may be 
gdeaned from the statement printed 
in the “African Almanac for 1909.” 
prepared by the Fathers of the Holy 
Ghost,

f inches| 
trimmed! 

c,ix fancy

their luggagv «na ounces <nn their
lwicks over jkrrtagvs and through a 
territory where people nowadays tra
vel in drnAving-room ours.

The sjioalker paid a tribute to the 
monmin-ntal work of Rent km i <JoU!
Thrwaites, who was responsible for 
the “Jesuit Relations and A1 Vieil 
Documents." published by the Bur
rows Brothers of Cleveland within j 
the last ten years. H,*nvvfvrth all ( 
Who desire to write about, or study, ! 
early Canadian history musn I
suit this magnificent edition, wherein ! 
the early mifesienriry \vliters give vj- j 
vtid pictures of the' life they lead in : 
t'ho primeval forests of Canada, i hi
de voted men of Hu- sixteenth and «V. 
venteenth centui'.i-s liw and breatJw j 
before u.s in the Relations.

Fa titer 1 k«v,i n<- gave a historic '
sketch of the various missions—the • 
Abenaki s, Montagnais, Ottawa, llu- 1 
non. and lioquois—and picked out ! 
for special mention a few names 
anrorng the missionaries who liave I 
given a special luster to the work j 
of the early Catholic Church in this 
country. Among these were the 
Tfc-collet Vi<-l. and the Jesuits Biord, 
Ijejeune, Brobeuf. [ abîmant, dogues. 
Marquette, Allouez. AI hand, ami 
others who have left their names om 
Caneid-inn maps. He described the 
methods employed by Father .1 ones 
to discover tlk- site *,f the Huron 
Massacre of 3649 near Ceorgiuai Buy ■ 
and ad no the iwent fimXng of Fort 
St. Charles in tihe luvke <vf the Womb 
the scene of tihe Aulneau anwl l.«

DisfiBgaisKeti SBipiiiaii Dies At 
1er epereiies.The inadvisaibil Hy of mixed mar

riages has been shown in a rather 
unusual way in a New Jersey town. 
John Guiffra, member of one of the 
most prominent families of Mill vale, 
N.J., married a Protestent outside 
the Church, thereby excommunicating 
himself. Rev. William J. Fitzgerald, 
pastor of St. Mary Magdalene’s, 
Millvale, made the Guiffra affair the 
text for a sermon om mixed marri
ages, incidentally remarking, it is 
alleged, that in the dyes of the 
Church there was no marriage at all 
in this instance.

that at present there an 
fewer than twenty-five religious 

! ders and congregations engaged 

j winning Africa to. Christianity, x 
I 2574 secular priests and religious

S22.25

s on Rev. Augustin Mary Cbenenu, S. 
S., S. T. L., professor of ecclesiasti
cal music at St'. Mjuy s .JSominary, 
ami one of tiie «vast pnominemt. mem
bers of the Sulpician order. oied at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Baltimore, on

and sugar crops

The death ts announced from Gal- 
w oi Mother Superior Aloysius 
poyle, tihe survivor of the sixteen 
nuns of the Order of' Mercy who left 

Ireland in December, 1854, to as- 
gjat Florence Nightingale in nursing 
tte soldiers in the Crimea. She was 
gummoned to Windsor several years 

fgo by Queen Victoria to be decorat
ed, but wrs too old to undertake the 

journey. _________________

-The Holy See, & Roman oorrespom- 
(kot states, has been informed that 
the Czar and Czarina propose to 

Rome, and that their Majesties 

will seize the opportunity to pay an 
official visit to the Pope.

Hats, Etc.
Cardinal Moran, who w 

eight years old last week 
j interviewed at Sydney, N 
i gardSng the prohibition of the oar- 
j r-ying of the Host in the procession 

j at Westminster. The Cardinal said 
! it showed want of liberality on the 

J parti of the British Government. He 
nddtel: “If I had been there. I

I shomd have addressed a hundred 

thousand London Irishmen. which 
! might have caused trouble “

seventy-
Irish exchanges chronicle the death 

of a distinguished member of the
Augu$#tinian Order, Very Rev. Dr.

I R.van, ex-astistant general, in his
fifty-ninth year. He was a native 
of County Wexford. He made his 
novitiate in Ghent, Belgium, after
which he finished his studies in
Rome, where he was ordained. Sub

sequently he returned to ’Ireland, and 
in Dublin he spent several years as 
a professor. Later he went on a 
mission to the United States, and 
acted for some time as professor in 
the Augustin-ion College of St. 
Thomas of Villanova. Again re
turning to Ireland, he was elected 
prior of Orlagh, and later on was 
appointed to the high position of as
sistant to the general of the order
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Incensed at Far- j 
ther Fitzgerald’s strictures, Mrs. 
Guiffra has brought suit against the j 
priest for slander and $10,000 da
mages. The case is without prece- i 

dent in the New Jersey courts, and j 
so far as is known is unique. Its j 

outcome, therefore, will- be awaited 
1 with deep interest. It will be 
strange, indeed, if the court decides 
that a priest commits a crime when 
he expounds the doctrine of the 
Church.
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Eel* Canadian Missionaries.undersk The Osservatore Romano publishes 
an Apostolic constitution declaring 
that in future the official acts of the 
Vatican will be published in a type- * Never before has the Socialist pro- 

oial fortnightly bulletin. Paganda put forth more strenuous ef-
-.................- forte than it is doing at the pre-

At Alberta, Saskatchewan, lost sent time. One of its latest moves 
wêek, the venerable missionary, Fa- is to start in Chicago a magazine 
ther Lacombe, founded a homle for for teachers in public schools, both 
the poor and destitute which will be male and female, bearing the decep- 
open to the needy of all creeds and tive title, “The Progressive Journal 
nationalities. The site was donated of Education.” The object in view 
by a Catholic layman and the home is to infect those teachers with the 
will be conducted by the Sisters of virus of the anti-religious doctrines 
Providence1, Montreal. of Marx, Bebel and the other atheis-

in vogue, complet.
Rev. Father Devine, S. J . editor 

of the Canadian Messenger, lectured 
on Monday afternoon before the mem
bers of the Montreal Womens' Club, 
taking for his subject “The Early 
Mîssibnaries of Canada, ” His lecture 
bristled with facts and dates. con
cerning the work of the Recollets, 
SuliAiens, Jesuits. and the priests 
of the Foreign Missions The lecturer 
Showed what a burning question the 
conversion of -new tribes was in the 
Sixteenth century, ho-W anxious mis
sion arieN were to co-nue to Nexv 
Fron.M to preach the Gospel. Speak-

brown,

Î/-MXA& The Irish poetess, Mise Emily Hick- 
1 ey. has been awarded a grant from 
! the Royal Bounty Fund, to be ap- 
j plied as an annuity, in recognition of 
j her services to literature. Mi.se 
Hickey is a convert,, and, both as 

j an Anglican and as a Catholic, 'has 
enriched Anglo-Irish verse with many
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HOUSE HOME
thing that will prove more service- directly on the hair. Use eggs and 
able than a simple cape of broad- hot water or a good Castile soap 
cloth or sergv. The smartest of 'melted in hot water. Twenty-four 
these are in white, cut very long and hours before shampooing, saturate 
wide, similar to an American army j the scalp with pure olive oil, or, if 
officer’s Gape and. finished all round preferred, kerosene. An excellent

CONDUC1ED BY HELENE.

Tree Witness
Beauty Patterns

with a broad tailored hem. There 
-is no lining, but the practical hood is 
faced with white liberty satin and a 
scarf of the same material, which 
knots at the throat, has fringed ends 
of white silk or gold bullion. Si
milar capes in black or indigo blue 
have hoods lined with cherry colored 
.vattin and gold clasps at the throat.

Pmuiii

jotted, and many are soutache braid
ed. Their buckles and back sup-

T Tw W“lyi°1 CUt j0t °r »u.n an,, go,a
; but I When the head is omitted

naiifnls of 0,11 '«tve metal or- . sometimes the case, there is a. high
na^-nu of a wry elaborate dMcnp- | turm)wr collar of thc miUeriai, gold

embrolderod and joining with bullion apply to the unmenae , wide black br,|jd atraps a,„, ,„„tons.
‘«•fi 'S f e‘Lc11ï 1 One „f the smartest little afternoon 

' , \ lo st>lnti 01 'ast j house frocks imaiginable is in one
^ hut built in two—a abort-•

totu^d with linniensc ca.bnchons than listed, almost tight-fitting iittle
W ’Tf* SO,t. in bodice which blouses ever à slightly 

’ ° ^un 1UMtal or of hand- j,n front, and a gored (lemi-'tmiixsl
ski rt These join just a,hove the 
waist tin a welt seaim and are abso
lutely plain, save for the collar, wide-' 
pointed nevers and cuffs of prin'ted

K
6/js:

gun mutai or of hand- j in front 
painted porcelain, jewel framed.

To smarten up a simple afternoon 
house gown, there is nothing botter 

j than a wide girdle or belt of ornate 
design. These are outdo of brocaded 
satins and silks, showing vividly col
ored designs on pale grounds, and 
they fasten with huge rosettee, with 
“jewel" oabachon centres. In this 
class there arc numerous attractive 
black silk girdles braided and em
broidered in gold or silver butter
flies and closing with matching bucl<- 

but none of these are quite 510

A SMART C17T-A-WAY COAT

J

alluring as those to be worn with 
lingerie house frocks by matrons and 

:at partes by girls not yet ‘'intro
duced. ’ These are chiefly developed 
in white satin thickly spangled with 
gold or silver, although some of 

I them have pearl beading put on as 
are thc jets and the nailhoads applied 
to black satin and silk elastic, while 
others flre gold and silver bullion em
broidered in flowers and butterflies.

A triumph in the licit line, and one 
i that is not so perishable as it swans 
:at first glance, is developed in point 
de Venise lace shaped into a girdle 
deeply pointed at the front and back 
and mounted over a white chiffon 

; lin ng having edges bound with the 1 
m. . u finest of white wine. Of course, this 'The Pattern Will be ma.,led lo any tolt will ILOt mMUd any atm|n but ,

then it is only intended to be worn 
with a simple chiffon dancing frock, 
and to which it will certainly add thé 
least touch of smartness.

FADS IN JEWELRY.

6185. Ladies’ Cut-a-way Goat.— 
Cut in sizes 32 to 42 inches bust 
measure. T*» 36 inch size will re
quire 2 3-4 yards of 44-inch mate
rial. Cutxtr-way coats are undoubt
edly the n/ode of the moment. This 
one in tan covert cloth is unusually 
modish and becoming. The notched 
collar is of brown velvet,

cretonne on the blouse, which opens at 
the throat over a .tucked net che
misette. Have patch cretonne j>ook- 
ets are attached to thc skirt just be
low the hip. Almost anv amateur 
dressmaker could make such a frock 
wfith the aid of a pood skirt and 
waist pattern, in addition to a dum
my upon which to fit the garments 
before joining thorn.

+ + t
When milk has been burned, pour 

it at once into a pioher and stand 
it in a luasin of cold wafer until it 
is cool, when it will be found to bo 
quite free from the burned smell and

shampoo is modo from five cents’ 
worth of quillia bark. Bruise it First 
with a flat-'iron, pour boiling water' 
on it, leave it lor a few nümîtes, 
stir well, and strain. Pour another 
pitcher of water on thc bark and re-' 
peat the process. Wash your hair 
in the first water, rinse in the se
cond and then dry in the ordinary 
way. Shampooed in this way there 
is no danger of one’s hair feeling 
sticky afterwards, as there might, if 
soap were used. There is also a Vis-' 
terine shampoo that is particularly 
pood for blond hair.

* * *
RIBBON STREAMERS ON HATS.

On several of the now bats brought 
out to catch the fancies of those 
who must have new millinery now 
there are strings at the back 01 
front made of satin ribbon.

Those that tie at the back are pre
ferred. They are made into a. w'ide 
■bow that falls just over the collar, 

i a-nd the ends reach to the waist.
One of the newest designs has a 

brim which is made up of long but
tonholes through which a ribbon is 
threaded exactly as though it were 
a piece of underwear.

collars are worn or thin lace yolks 
are attempted.

A doctor prescribes a good tonic, 
which is for strengthening relaxed 
tissues as well as whitening and 
softening the skin. It is to be mas
saged into the neck after the bath.

If one does not care to attempt 
the making at home, then take the 
prescription to a druggist. This js 
the better way in all these fo rani las 
that call for ingredients that are not 
very easv to buy and to handle. The 
tonic is us follows: Oil of sweet 
almonds, ten grams; balsam of tolu, 
almonds, ten grams* balsom, of tolu, 
two grams; benaoine, two grams; es
sence of lemon, two drops; essence of 
ca.ieput, two drops.

Thc resins are powdered and tri
turated in the oils; they are kept 
at a gentle heat for twenty-four 
hours; then they are decanted from 
the sediment. To this add the es
sential oil.

This should be put on every day.

Mrs. Marble, alter the deau. . 
husband, went tn Mr- v,_*“h of hermd, went to Mr. Ston* 7 i hcr 

headstones) and consult!^1'er m —and consulted T~' 
m reference to an insert,/™0 km 
said: “Put on it 'To mv ,, on' Bh®baed/ and if there be IvT* W
‘we .ahull meet in heaven " at

Entering the cemetery and 
her husband's grave, she »t^ 
headetone and quickly rushed 
how he had engraved it
old widows The

to
the

heart beat with 
whom she read the following ‘'“I” 
headstone: "To my dearest ® tho 
and d there be any room 
shall meet in Heaven."

husbajid.
l6it, xvo

* * *

As the brim tilts far down over 
the nape of the nook, the ribbon easi
ly slides off it, into a large flat 
bow and long ends. There is no 
other trimming on the hat. It \s of 
dark" blue, fine horsehair and the 
ribbon is of satin to match.

It might pot be a rackless experi-

Pills That Have Benefited Thou
sands—Known far and near as a sure 
remedy in the treatment of indiges
tion and all derangements of the sto
mach, liver and kidneys, Fannelee's 
Vegetable Pills have brought relief to 
thousands when other specifics have 
failed. Innumerable testimonials can 
be produced to establish the truth of 
this assertion. Once tried they will 
be found superior to all other pills in 
the treatment of the ailments for 
which they are proscribed.

SOME FEW*ESCAPED.

'Oh, John," whimpered thn 
" seized the mornbig **

wbut that ediw^ln^' 
account of 0ur musical®, 
placed it alongside thc column hae 
death notices. If, a shamc. 
had such prominent people as guos^

wife „

Of

taste Also when anything has burn- ment for a girl who has a horsehair 
ed in t he double boiler, instead of re- hat which needs retrimming to cut 
plenishing the steamer part with hot the brim into buttonholes with sharp
waiter, use cold for the same effect.

+ + T
IMPATIENT SUSIE.

‘Oh, J can't thread this needle, ma," 
Was little Susie’s cry;

‘Just as the thread is going 
through.

The needle winks its eye.’

scissors, overeast the edges with but
tonhole stitch of black floss, and 
then thread them through with soft 
black liberty satin ribbon.

If she does not wish the conapicu- 
I ous bow and ends, pretty as they 
are, she can finish the ribbon into a 
wide, fiait bow ,jn front that may be

address on the raoeipt of 10 cents in 
silver or Stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.

Pleo»e send the above-mentioned 
pattern *e per di recti ms given

No

Si»... .

Name..... .....

Address in fuit;

One of the latest Parisian fancies 
in jewels to he taken up by thc smart 
London women is a corsage garniture 
of a fish-net material set with dia
monds. the whole forming a brilliant 
drapery. The fishnet is filet work of 
exceedingly fine gold threads, the 
meshes formed of diamonds. The 
drapery covers the shoulders and 
droops several inches. It is made I 
entirely by hand.

Mrs. Cavendish-Bentinck, of Lon
don, a sister of Mrs. Ogdon Mills, 
wore this sort of a diamond mesh i 
work on the corsage of a royal blue 1 
robe, and Mrs. Edward Ward, a ro- ! 
cent bride, wore a similar net of i 
diamonds over a clinging black sa- -

-October Woman’s Home Companion*
* * * I

HEAD CHEESE.

j pulled up against the crown.
♦ * *

THE HIGH RUCHING.

Take a pig’s head (upper parts
The new pleating* and frills at the 

top of boned stocks are growing

* + *
SHORT SLEEVES LOSING VOGUE

This coupon cut out and mailed to The Blue Ribbon Tea Co., P. O. Box 2554, Montreal, 
entitles the sender to a free package of our 40c. Blue Ribbon Tea. Fill inMai *
whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea (

To MRS.

Dlank space

One of the best examples of thc ty
pical small sleeve is used in the 
tailleur. It is full length, of course, 
close fitting and with no perceptible 
fulness at the armhole. An ex
cellent phase of it is illustrated in 
the costumes of shantung in thc shade 
called "ashes of violets." The little 
coat hus a square seamed postilion 
beck and a deep V-shaped closing in 
the front that is caught to one side 
with a darker tone chou of silk, 
plaited a-nd ruched into a clever sem
blance of a double violet.

Thc sleeve is the n#ost interesting 
and unusual, for it has but one soani 
and that on the outside of the arm 
The sleeve buttons from the elbow 
to thc wrist with a bias line of 
groat button-holes couna in doth, 
and small round cloth-covered but
tons. The armhole of thc coat is 
turned under and piped so that the 
seam is as flat as possible.

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER.

-ay, w~-
attention to the fact S to 04111
Pie are more fortunate thanTtl Pe°"

H H h
WHAT THE HAND TOLD.

o tlicrs.'

1 he fair amateur palmist 1 .
long and earnestly at the left 
of tile eweet young gir, l«=slv toe totter waited for thc ^ 
i9t s next words. "Ah I 
your hand that you are en™ , by 
be married," said toe palmis? ^7° 
wouderfu,.;; exclafarad the bride T 
be. And, continued the future and the pas^ ,7*77 
cutting tone. "i so- ..J,n a m°ra 

Wd to Mr.

k7W ttott^.Ry ,4 Ldy -,yZ
art was the reply. "Bu? a'rclv
the lines m my hand cannot tell 
tee name of-" "Who said ^ 
thing about lines!" replied ,T 
prophetic one with xyithering m . 

You are wearing the r>n, rn‘ ring I returned ghim throT^11™1 
ago!"

ST........................................................... ;........ TOWN

BELTS.

Thfis ia the soaeoti of the year when 
the girl who has a shapely, slender 
waist revels in the dazzling array 
of belts and girdles which the coun
ters of the big fllnoi>9 display to 
tempt her from -tiie j>a,tti of economy 
and self-denial.

Because the fashions of the moment

tin. Ladv Camden was also seen 
j1,1 a I'ink rolie having Mie diamond- 
! meshed not, and in each case two 
'large diamond tassels and diamond- 
i set cords fastened the jeweled orna
ment at tile back.

The inverted tiara is another little 
fad in jewels. This is a straight 
Ui,nd front from which jeweled points 
descend, disappearing in the coiffure. 
The Duchess of Rutland lias now a 
now pattern in diadems. In this in- 

I stance it is a pointed crown of

higher than ever. There seems 
limit to what can l>e done in 
height of the collar and the size 
the hat.

permit of moe* gorgeous designs in j wiheat ears meeting in the front, 
the matter of the smaller accessories i Qnoen Alexandra lately wore a siuri- 
ef the feminine toilet it ia not to i>c Ilar coiffure ornament, but with a 
wondered at iha-t Hnyllwng to fit diamond thistle rising from the oni- 
about the waist dbould be of the *ro- 1110 result was splendidly 01- 
most ornate description. And to •relive, 
such an extent ban this boon carried ; 'I' •§•
that even the belts worn with (tie j KITCHEN INFORMATION FOR 
sin/pleet of riliirt waists taiilonod THE THRIFTY HOUSEWIFE,
skirts are exceedingly olal»onate. Of ■
these morning belts, as tliey arc Ifei^ arc answers to every "how 
termed by the gUb-tongiwed shop wo- niuch“ question that can anise on 
man, there a*» many that ai>peia4 , baking day:
strongly to thn teilor-made girl i\4to : <)lte CUP sugar will sweatee one 
likes to have everything Hunt she c,uart' °I nn.v mixture to be served"
wears to match in color or tone. 
For the brown serge or mohair check
ed or ni pod sMrt there ere broad 
belts of alligator or a kindred rough 
pelt, with large buckles and back 
supports of brown and gold metal, 
pounded to represent a crinkled or 
rough surface. To accompany dark 
blue or green aid its or suits there are 
fine soft kids, with metal buckles set 
with clever imdteAioeie of emeralds or 
amethysts, and *pr tan costumes are 
natural colored jpqgskin belt®, with 
self buckles, wtddk, while the plain
est of all, ere so perfectly finished 
that they are immensely smart.

Cloth of gold aryl silver is used 
for many of the simplest belts. These 
arc among the least expensive of the

chilled or frozen
One teaspoon of extr,«r£f'Tvnll flavor 

one quart of custard or pudding.
One taiblespoonful of oxtraM will 

flavor cmo quart of mixture to 1*» 
frozen.

One level teaspoon of salt will .sea
son one quart of soup, sauce or ve
getables.

The ordinary French dressing ( three 
tables [w>»n8 H>il, one and orao-half to- 
bleepoon vinegar, one-fourth level 
teaspoon salt, one-eighth level tca- 
s[*oon popper ), will moisten one pint 
of salad.

One tablespoon of water or milk 
tdiould be allowed for each ogg in an 
omelet.

Allow four eggs to each quart of
autumn novelties* as any girl who Can ,milk in making cup custards, 
sew neatly may make one for her- Allow from four to six eggs to 
self out of on eighth of a yard of ,vu* quart of milk in making a cus- 
the material. Idling it, of course, jl,ar<* 10 k® turned from the mold 
with gold or silver satin and joining ; Rice will absorb three times its 
the ends with a buckle of matchup .mcaeire of water and a larger quan- 
metal that can scarcely be too om- ! t*ty of milk or stociK.

only, using thc lower halves lor 
toasting ), thoroughly clean, and let 
lie in salt water over night. Put on 
to boil in plenty of water, and boil 
until the moat dro[>s from the tionos.
Drain the liquor it was boiled in, While the small, pleated frill is 
and set away to cool. When cold, ; pretty, the large one is not. Itomem-
removo the fat, when the liquor will l>er always to have the stock veiy
be ready to add to the moat, which , high, if you wear one of these ruch-
innst be looked over carefully to re- | inge. Nothing is uglier than the
move any small bits of bone, and tight sbock that is an inch too low,
chopped very fine. Season to taste I with the pleating that droops over
with salt, pepper and sage. 1*01 on , its edges.
aguun to luoil for about five minutes. ONE-PIECE VELVET GOWNS.
Then pour into dishes and set a way Ie! _____
to cool. Ji sage is not liked, add | The style for morning frocks has ap- 
uny flavoring desired.—October Wo- j poared in velvet frocks for indoor 
man’s Home Coanpanion. : wear. It is called a one-piece frock,

* T ’i’ 1 but it is really cut in two nieces arwl
PHILADELPHIA SCRAPPLE. j put together at the waist line.
Boil thive or four pounds of fresh j This stvmi is hidden by a ibelt of 

I>ork (quite fat) until very tender; the material or of soft satin. The 
then take out the meat, and season slip is then buttoned from bust to

hem Straight down thc loft side.

ate.
It is quite peeeihlc to decorate the 

cloth of gold -or silver belts modt 
attractively if the amateur accessory 
maker u ndeneftaodls tbo art of ap
plique work, for there are any num
ber of scraps ef oriental embroidery, 
to be picked up at the bargain coun
ters which show wonderful bits of 
colors in their flowers ôr medallions 
These are to be cut away from the 
ground work and appllqued on the 
bullion cloth with thread of a" con-. 
treating metal tint.

Silk elastic has for some time been 
a favorite belting and «till conbimies 
to be fashionable. Tn black It is 
used chiefly as a foundation for steel 
nailheads, which are arranged in in
numerable attractive designs, usually 
of the conventional sont-, and in

One ounce of butter and one-half 
ounce of flour are used to thidken one 
cup of liquid in making a aauoe. 

Allow two level teaspoons of -bail
ing powder to each cup of flour when 
no eggs are used.

* * *
THREE NEW IDEAS.

Very pretty negligees of kimorao 
shape one developed of black or white 
coin-spotted foulard edlk, with bor
der bands of ligght blue, emerald 
green or cerise taffeta, or of wide 
rlbbpn divided through the center, the 
cut edge run on to the edge of the 
garment and then turned backward 
so that the selvage edge will supply 
a finishing>on the upper side. When 
these negligees' are intended solely for 
use in sleeping cars they arc "pro-

many instance»-in the Greek key pat- vided with deep attached hoods to 
tern now to be found on decorations be drawn over the head when going 
of every Imaginable description. j to and from the dressing room, and 

Black satin belts are to be found ; with small bags about the size of- 
to every imaginable *apc Some of ; those carried to the theatre, which 
them are straight and wide andheo- are designed to hold the puree 
■vily -embroidered in self or colored anv other valuable of small sire 
silk, others are studded or tWckly For early autumn uee there to no-

thc water in which it was boiled, 
and thicken it with yellow corn nival 
as thick as for hasty pudding, and 
let it cook a long time, to thorough
ly cook the meet. Chop the moat 
tolerably fine, season well and add 
it to the mush. When it is cooked 
put it into square broad tins to cool; 
when cold, cut in slices, and fry in a 
spider until brown. It should not 
require any fat for frying.—October 
Woman’s Home Companion.

A RICH WOMAN’S*CLOSET.

"The nearest approach -bo a Blue
beard's closet that I ever saw," said 
a woman the other day, "was in the 
country bouse of one of New York’s 
most fashionable women.

“I didn't know her, but in a queer, 
roundabout way J was once shown 
over the houee and saw Mrs. V.’.s pri
vate apartments 1 pretty nearly 
fainted when I walked into a room 
where a dozen or more women wétc 
apparently hanging from thc coiling?

“When I came to 1 found that 
whait I had taken to be a choice col
lection of female corpses was really 
a lot of manikins. Mrs. V. had them 
made after her own measurements, 
and -her choicest costumes were kept 
on them when not in use.

"Her maid would fasten

Thc buttons are covered with satin 
t-o match the color of the velvet.

The yoke and long, tight sleeves 
are of lace or net.

* * *
IRISH LACE SCARFS.

The gauze scarf in lovely colors has 
been a loading fashion all summer 
and promises to he all winter, but 
ite rival is one of baby Irish lace 
of two and a half yards long.

Of course it is very expensive, but 
that will not interfere with its 
fashion, for in this day of extrava
gance women pay so much for every 
thing to wear.

It is used over the shoulders and 
especially as a drapery to an evening

♦ ft
THE DIRECTOIRE SASH.

"A daughter imbibes many of the 
eraoes of her mother. As well cun 
she inherit her vices," is a time- 
honored saying. I was forcibly re 
minded of this sometime since, wnen 
looking up the facts in a sud case— 
one in which a young Cathol c girl, 
of well-to-do parents, left home and 
was united to a divorced man 1 
preacher. As the girl in question 
received a practical education in a 
convent school, the case was all the 
m!ore lamentable, but when 1 learned 
that her mother was of the peacock 
variety of female, I was not so puz
zled. The mother, u poor girl her
self, married a hard working clerk 
and they labored together for a few 
rears jn harmony. Tliev saved a 
little money and this little was the 
undoina- of thc daughter. The mo
ther assumed airs, nved up to aaid 
beyond lier means ( as her husband 
advanced in salary ), and when her 
daughter crew into girlhood, took
her from thc Catholic school and
placed her in a Young Ladies' Semi
nary where her friends would be 
Protestant. Protestant companion- 
shin soon brought Protestant, lovers 
and thc inevitable happened. The fool
ish mother is bowed in shame; the 
family name is disgraced and oil on 
account of a love of worldly show.

++ H -H-
Among toe contributors to a 

ister s donation party was a om n but very bright 4 belo^g^ 
of the families of thc congiemniT 
After obtaining his mother's permit 
sion to spend his money, for anvthiiie he pleased, he went ,o the 4à“! 
store and returned home with a near 
package. Jn rt was a pair of suspen
ders, and ait bached to them was „ 
card upon which was written in . 
scrawling hand:

"For the Support of our Pastor "
« -H «

A class was hem. examined in spel- 
lmg when the teacher questioned a 
Utile birl as follows: "Ethel, spell 
kitten. "K, double i, double 1. on » 
replied Ethel. "Kitten has two iV 
llien, has it?" said the teacher, "Vos' 
mu tun,'- answered Ethel, confidently’

our s has.”
•Hr W H

Shameful.-Mrs. De Riche show
ing her home to Mrs. Winmail )- 
What do you think of my Venus de

Mrs. Windfall Ain’t it n slwno 
how careless servants are! But 
ouldn t you glue the anus on again'>

* * *
BABY’S FEAT.

Little Bess ( w-ho is so much accus
tomed to seeing baby creep that she 
^8 't IS his Horn til mode of tra-
veling ) —Oh, mam/na, cone quick !

The shops arc selliiiR the Diredtoir* 
sa* in soft liberty satin with cia 
ohebed silk slide and silk tassels 
They are three yards long, in ell

* * *
WHEN IRONING LACE.

If you iron your lace or ombroi <tcr- 
^°wn led musl n on n board or tafile cov-

rV1'™ by nei and no muslin over them, they
rthc cJ’ihig ru4ookdmuoh niror than if ironed

? d b"d bo™ around.’-New ; stands out.
York Sim. + + *

work

NEVER
* * *

RUB SOAP 
HAIR.

ON YOUR
BRIGHTEN GOLD CHAINS.

_____ To brighten gold chains put them
Oniniomi Hiffon u ^ !m a small glass bottle with warm

hair should be wti«heH ho™1116 soapsuds and a little prepared chalk. 
Z nmZ Z Lr T7d “Ï - 1 «>7 are clean, then
condition of the scalp should be tak- nMe ** *
cn into consideration when deciding T T TBUILDING UP THE NECK.th*» matter. If the hair is light and 
fluffy, showing that the oil glands 
are not well supplied, or that they

and washed oft«M'r1<tilîan<*h^VOUl<Au!i>t *** |haS a rnn 0/1 T,nc w>P- muscics u.n-
bbin get flaibbv aDd the dkto 

I.,."0””'7' ooeree. Somethiru- dbould he
rubbed done to the nedk before the new low

After a season of starched linen 
collars the nedk becomes dank. It 

rim at the top. Muscles un-

must under no condition be

[HAD GIVEN UPj 
ALL HOPE OF 

LIVING.
Héart Trouble Cured by 
MILBURN'S HEART AND HERVE PIUS

Mrs. Andrew Savoy, Grattan’s, N.B., 
writes: In the year of 1805 I was taken 
alok and did not think I could live any 
length of time. My trouble was with my 
heart and people told me that nothing could 
be done for a case like mine. I consulted 
the very best doctors but they could do me 
no good. For seven weeks I could hardly 
cross the floor. I had no pain, but was so 
weak nobody in the world can believe how 
I felt. I had given up all hopes of living 
and had given my little girl to my sistez-in-

One day a friend came to see me, and call
ing me by name, eald, • Lir-tie, if I were you 
I would try a dose of Mllburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pille aa they are good for heart 
trouble.' My husband got me a box. but 
for two days I was not feeling any better, 
but on the fourth day my husband eald, ' I 
believe those pills are doing yon good/ I 
was able to say ‘Yes, I feel a good deal 
better this morning.’ He said, ' Well, I will
fet von another box right away .’I took 

wo boxes and three doses out of the third 
one, and I was perfectly well and have not 

been sick since then.
I will never be without them In my home 

for God knows if it had not been for Mil- 
burn's Heart and Nerve Pille, I would not 

have been alive now/’---------
e50 cents per 
e for $1.26i.

box!

.The T. Mil burn Co.," 
limited. Toronto. Ont.

Fiiooy Sayings.
♦ * *

THE WEIGHT AND THE DAY.

It's silly for any one to suspect 
me of cheating, ' ' aood the tricky o»al 
man, "my weight is honest as the 
day”

H'm!" remarked the housekeeper, 
"the days are getting shorter and 
shorter ae the cold weather ap
proaches."

Baby is standing on his hind legs 
Chicago News.

Ah Anglo-ComoHc Miter en ïiie
Pope’s Exhortation to the Clergy.

(From the Lanrp, Anglo Catholic.)
The first half of the Pope’s exhor

tation to the clergy of the Catholic 
world on the occasion of the Fiftieth 
Year of his priesthood covers six 
Pages of our present issue. In spite 
of its great length no reader of The 
Lamp, we hope, will fail to read it. 
Ihe clergy tin particular we recom
mend to do more than merely read 
it, hut to "inwurdlv digest" it by 
making section by section of the Jloly 
Father’s letter the subject matter of 
their daily meditation for a week, 
or better still, for a month. Thc re
sult cannot fail to be an immense 
spiritual gain to everyone so doing.

This letter of Pope Pius is (1) a 
revelation in itself of what a Lteat 
and holv priest now occupies after 
the lapse of nineteen centuries the 
Chair of Peter. ( 2 ) It shows how 
the conception of thc Christian 
Priesthood in thc Catholic Churcn, 
like the character of the Great Hifih 
Priest Himself, changes not, hut, is 
tile same yesterday, to-day and for-

( 3 ) It gives a vivid picture of the 
sublime renunciation, which tire Ca
tholic Church demands of tho*> who 
serve at her altars as the representa
tives of Jesus Ohnfst. No matter 
how n/any fail through the infirmity 
of the fleeh to rise up to the invita
tion of tjhe Divine Exemplar. with 
unshaken faith in supernatural -inice 
the Catholic Church continues through 
the atree to hold up by preoot and 
discipline the standard set for all 
time bv our Lord and His Apostles. 
Too often men judge the Catholic 
priesthood by some one of its mem
bers who has failed to rise to such 

level, and they forgdt to nimucr 
the thousands who i-n complète po- 
vertv, chastity and self-rcnimviation 
dailv dav down their lives in priestly 
consecration and sacrifice upon the 
alter of Jesus crucified.

It will Cure a Cold.-Colds are
the commonest ailments of menki'nd, 
and if neglected may lead to serious 
conditions. Dr. Thomas’ Ecloctnc 
Oil will relieve the bronchial P®®* 
sages of inflammation Speedily and 
thoroughly and will strengthen them 
against subsequent attack. And hsit 
eases the inflammation it will stop 
the cough because it allays all irn” 
tion In the throat. Try it end pro 
it.

The Pries 
tl

In helping tÿci
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the physician 8 
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must die, he pra; 
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miction that the I 
ing by night and - 
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meets the doctor, 
his own way for 1 
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or at least proloi 
gave life also, by 
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man’s soul unto ei 
sician i8 ever held 
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merits of medicine 
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of men who gave 
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It could not bo 
heal and comfort 
the corporal war; 
ticed by our Divin 
ed upon His follov 
as the highest exp< 
has almays been 1 
the Old Testamen 
Ecclesiasticus, 38t 
fifteenth verse :

Honor the physic 
thou hast of him— 
hath created MnJ.

For all healing i 
shall receive gifts 

The skill of the 
up his head, and in 
men he shall be pr 

Thc Most High 1 
cines out of t,he e 
man will abhor *11 

Was not bit^ter - 
with wood?

The virtue of th< 
to the knowledge 
Most High hath gi 
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wonders.
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be no end.

For the peace of ( 
face of the earth.
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shall heal thee.
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from all offense.

Give a sweet save 
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it—and then give pi
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him not depart fr 
works are necessary 

For there is a tin* 
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The Priest and
the Physician.

, tund heal him.”
I And so onuontç the Church’s suints— 
following in the wake of thelir Lord 

; and Master, we have saints who were 
‘ ! physicians—such as St. Luke among 

I the apostles and Saints Cosmos and 
In helping their fellow men the I Damian n the fourth century 

priestwnd the doctor tore coumtevarte ] st. John of God in the sixteenth 
h each other. They ^e barth century in Portugal, took to nursing

-- flt *** death’ and the sick, and it is related that in do
ing so—in one case—he found that
Ms patient was none less than our 
Divine Lord Himself. “I was sick and 
you visitid me.”

The priest and tno physician are the 
two moot important and useful men 
in the commun.lv . weir calling and 
profession are jus.ly t! 9 most honor
able, since their labors are th.* most 
benefit to society.

3iTuawx they meet at his death, and 
Ünring the years of life whenever seri- 
d“-illness threatens it. Their reltv- 
0 _ friendly and cordial, for

bas an appreciation of the high 
a important and most necessary 

Sîtaee of the other. The one is work- 
for the body, to preserve it for 

long years of life; the other is striv-
| jor the soul, to bring it an ever- ( ___ _ _ ____ _ _ niy x|IWWfl
in «sting life f)eace a™* happiness, benefit to society. mia-v be started by cold weather,
They arc cooperating in each other’s | ____________ ^P weather or by keen winds
work-the physician uses his skull and . ».. . 18 ?nly wny to cure rheu-
thP priest applies his prayers that 1 1 he business bide oi Religion. It must be treated through
the phvsioian succeed. The priest 1 ------------ ! ^ bl<X)d , A!1 the liniments and rub-

,.ay6 for the restoration of the sick j “The business side of religion is a f Ding‘ ,and so-called electrical treat-
nna to his pristine'health! but if he subject, which has L» :<*n : t:rked ulto- •ment ln the world will not cure rheu- 

* * ” gether too long,’ wmL.s u Wi^consln ! The acid that causes the
priest. “When we get a business con- ( m^ease must be driven out of the 
science formed in the laity, the money ,„^°d and Tthe b^ood enriched and 

0^,1 sc<,ldiûg and coax-

LiKE 1 HARMS ; by the ever rising earth, with which
11 1 «VMiV ; rt had by the end of the fifteenth cen-

Siy Tur C2 CCll tury become oompk-Udy leveled.”
I11 I IlL titan 1 ^u-ct that it Was Hite Site of the 

j imperial palace during the early days 
1 Christaenity and the home o<f more 
j tllan one of the rorly Popes, inspires 
i the nope that important discoveries 
niay be made bearing on the history 
of the early Church. No one knows 

! what inscriptions, what monuments,
1 what tablets may lie under the sun- 
j *a<X‘ of the Palatine. In the secret 

ne twinges and the tortures of i Vuulls of the I’alaces which once 
rneumatism aie not due to cold, I crowiied the summit of the Mil there 

Aimp weather as so many people im- i be inscribed tablets, even whol.

Aretae Sharp twinges and lor- 
taresi at Riieamasism. »r. 

Witliiaais* pioh phis a 
Ceriain care.

Frank E. Donovan
REAL ESTATE BROKER

Office : Alliance Building
107 St. James St., Room 42.

Telephones Main 2091—3836. Montreal

uififtu Rheumatism comes from poi- j libraries which, when unearthed, mov 
sonous acid in the blood. The pains ^eld fo us the secrets of ages whosie 

... history is even now none too weM
known.

,ist ctio, hé prays for favorable 
i„d«ment on the sick man’s soul. It
. to apply the sacrament of extreme -------------- ------------------
unCtkffl that tile priest is seen hasten- sermons and the scviding and coax- "VT , 11 is because Dr. Williams’
m by night and day, whenever death ling, that wear the life „ priest 11Ink fl a make new, red blood Uiat
i, seemingly imminent through sert- j will be eliminated. Heiress |,i meiples tfCv htt'.e cumd thousands of cases of

carried out will not mate i r" Chuich rneuinatism after all other tieatment
is seemingly îutuuucmi wnvugu omu- , 
0US, ijiiness. It is there thatt he often
meets the doctor, and each works in 
his own way for the good of the sick, 
man-the une to save life by his skill, 
or at least prolong it, the other to

............... .......... ................... ............. 11,'. VUUIV11 1 l , .. . -----
moro worldly, buL will allow the pas- IS,,,IaliC, ‘ . As a Proof of what Dr.
tor to attend Letter t > 

“Business c îmsci :n -9 
term. It means simply

1 Williams’ Pink Pills will do

In the Autumn Rheunin 11 sut is so 
general that all our readers so suf
fering will be glad to hear that « 
letter addressed to The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., will be 
to their advantage. Write to-day.

The Holy Father and
the Little Dublin Boy.

( From Rome. ) 
well known fact here in

Time Proves Alt Things
One root may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years’ wear will 
show up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test of time.

GEO- W. REED & CO., Ltd. MONTREAL.

th.f
good I thc’ n*'ost severe casés of rhcunia- Hurt at Papal audiences V,.v

ni et i the case of Mr. David Carrol. •« I yo,,“S rtH)pie have always the test
bTir.,i'., *........■. . . *— I 111 *. .,1 ...save life also, by his prayers, or if I sense of duty s' uin l our piô- i W?11 J?^wn furniture dealer pie-

jt he not possible, then to save thd I pie to give the Church debt the place l°!V , ,K‘’ “lay be cited. Mr. Cat- 
man’s soul unto eternal life. The phv- j of honor amoagstt'e fiiainc x'- 1 Lift a- r° sa-vs: 1 bave been -L most se-
aician 19 ever held in hanor by the | tions. Judged fronl every standpoint, veri‘ sufferer from rheumatism, and 
Church. In her great colleges end uni- ,t ougnt 10 i„; tix; rntost'saciod of all’ m t,he hope that some other pri
verai ties she has ever had her dopurt- ! debts. Toe frequently it happens unit .sufft rer. may find relief from' ,- iy 
ments of medicine and surgery, and | it is the last debt to receive atten- } gladl.v write you of the
jmr sisterhoods have opened and j tion. The “Bu.^inese conscience” of benefit I ha\ e received from Dr 

Dills. 'Plie trouble 
in my shoulders and down 

writes an “!Lldef_aild at Umcs 1 was duite

maintained great hospitals in which | some of our people certainly needs an | "dl1ia*?is I>,ink 
the sick might be gathered to receive 1 awakening. settled
the physician’s treatment, vyhile they j “\ am a ‘poor pay, ....wD uu , .
nursed them back into g^u>d health annonymous correspondent, “and the ana,bl(j J’0 raise my arm. I was al- 
by religiously carrying out their in- shoe pinches. I sit in a rear pew, be- tended by a doctor, but as 1 did not 
gtructh'ons. There was a brotherhood cause many of the respectable peo- j a,JI'eer to be getting any liettev I 
of men who gave their lives to wait- pie, who sit up in front, will not .6C”. }or a so-called electric licit for
ing on the sick, namely, the knights ' pay what they owe me. 1 have re- 1 Which 1 paid ?40 0° - 11 did not do
hospitallers—Knights of the Hospital I mained «way from church, 1 am sor- ti‘eh anv pd?d and thvn 1 trie<l an- 
-aiid in their ranks were found the 1 ry to say, rather than Ije ' ot, r remedV without any hotter re- 
nobles of the land. j se*m and not pay. Preach a ! ^ fidend -.usked me to try Dr.

ft could not bo otherwise, for to few sermons on the paying l . ^ Vnk 1 llls- and 1 ffot. three
hen I and comfort the sick is one of of iust ddbts. to the people who have byjtJie tlme 1 had used Hum
the corporal works of mercy, prac- the name of being generous donors a faur.d the stiffness and pain less
ticed by our Divine Lord and enjoin- i but ftt the expense of grocers and i seVere- and I &>t another half dozen
ed upon His followers. The physician 1 butchers and bakers and business When I had taken these
is the highest exponent of this woifk, men who an* often at their wile’ ends , !'!FI,SL!nP^n!_°f.,thp. lroublc bad dis
bas almays been held in honor. Sec ; to obtain the means wherewith to 
the Old Testament. In the Book of meed their bills.”
Ecriesiastieus, 38th chapter, first to j believe that my anonymous friend 
fifteenth verse : | is mistaken, when he assumes that

Honor the physician for the need • ‘respectable people,” who do not pay 
thou hast of him—for the Most High their bills are generous donors. As I 
hath created him!. 11 | asserted, once before, poor pays

For all healing is from God and he -LU- '---- =------------- ,J --------------- "

appeared and in the two years that 
have since passed I have had no re
turn of the trouble. I believe there 
is no other medicine equal t-o Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills ror curing this 
most painful trouble, and I have re- 

I commended the Pills to others who

shall receive gifts of the King 
The skill of the physician shall lift 

up his head, and in the sight of great 
men he shall be praised.

The Most High hath created medi- meBt of just debts, 
cines out of tihe earth, and a wise taught to repudiate

* II'I, UIlvc UtUilI., Inlvl LRtVB 111 l- » ___. , . .the business world are generally poor ba c been benefited by their use.
v 1 I Ir- H i 1 l.ï c- ’ ...givers. They are generous only when i Dr ^ViUia"‘,.s’ rblk Dills not only

it is a question of their own comfort 1 . ro^Uj‘^ f u* a ,tbe ,?t'be.r I {"& j ,T .. . . .
or pleasure. No priest wants the mo- "h“‘ " .° p°?.r xxa' eiy blood, ; e ‘ * mus 110 *"* *' 1 a‘

... , . ,„ . .. such as amwiuia, indigestion, nervous ; he must be very good. It .vas allnev, whach ought to go to the pay-1disorders, n<Miralgia” Rt. €Vi°tu® beautifully arranged. Before going
tlie generosity tlanC,:‘’ Paralysis, and the ailments of 1 to the Vatican they had a l.i>t ix- 

; , . , , . ... ‘ ‘ ’ ""irlhood and wonAmhood, with their hearsaJ. The grandmother stood in
IVas not bitter water made sweet I it’has happened that gifts and , headaches, backaches, sideaches and 1 a oorm-r of the room in the hirU-i: the
...__ jo j agaan it ha. nnpf en a that guts and étendant miseries. Only the genu- little fellow came in. made his three

ine Pills can do this and vou should j genuflections, kissed her îiand, and 
of men and the ! 7" 7,— '"."T, 77*“ w,c that the full name “Dr Williams’ then drew aside. At Use Vaiicnn.?! I to be m violation of the principles PinU Pills for PaIc Pec,plv- is ,,n thl. ! too, he got through the first part of

wrapper around each box. Sold by I h's ceremonial with perfect aplomb.

! of it. The Pope will often stop ...
fuie a little loyer girl ami begin to 

1 converse with the most charming fa
miliarity. One day last year some 
of us saw a little fellow of about 
eight confidently take hold of the 
Dope s left hand and accompany him 
all round the great hall, looking up 
affectionately into his face..whenever 
the Pope addressed a f« v words to 
oik* of the knoeiing pilgrims IVlien 
those mvmomble Sunday afternoons 
in the Cortile tU*lla Pigini, where the 
Holy I-’ather preached to thousands 
on t-fie gospel of the day, had t > be 
abandoned, the Holy Father substitu
ted lor them receptions «111 th • Vati
can for the boys and girls of Koine 
who had made their First Commu
nion tliat morning. On vhes'.* occa
sions the I‘o|h* seems to grow young 
again, as he goes among the young 
people, giving them medals, asking 
them questdoais about their schools or 
their homes, and then talking to 
them collectively.

One day last year a .it'.le .EiLlin 
boy was brought to the Vatican by 
his mother and grandmoth*r. tie was 
very prettily dressed, and he had 
been elaborately trained in x.nat he 
was to do when he entered the Holy 
Farther’.9 presence—he was to make 
three genuflections and then to kiss 
the_ Holy Father's ring is he was al

lait

tul**rciilosris. They invite this dis- I 
ease; having once acquired it they | 
have small promise of being cured. 
Diseased teeth slvould lie vaivfully 
watched and treated.

COULO NOT GO TO WORK 
BACK WAS SO WTAK.

Bu -kache is the print ivv nusc of kidney ! trouble. When t II ' 1) I' k ;i' !e I '• ’0.1 -S 
I weak it. is a warning tint the kuli.vyi :uo 
j liable to become ullecled.

Heed the w.irning; cle rk the Bnekarlm 
I and dispose of any chataei <>t •fuitli*.v 
' trouble.

If you don’t, serions fi,m;ilieati«ins nfe 
j very apt to arise and t he »«>• t ; y.>i 

know you will have Dropsy, Diahcti « «*r 
Bright’s Disease, the three most deadly 
forms of Kidney Trouble.

Mr. James Bryant. Ari. hat, N S.. was 
troubled with lm liaek and used Loan's 

1 Kidney Pills, lie writes: 1 van not say
! too much about, the benefit I receive I nfter 

using three boxes «1 Doan’s Kidney P Ils.
1 I WAS.;. »itl> t'-' ulùed V. ill*, an acliing p iin 
j ftcros : :e small of i:.v 1 --k. I could n-*t 

go to ..ork mid my I •••'; '«as so wi- tk I 
: would have to sit down. 11 • oi'T I >; > uwn y 

for a few days but would *tl*.v..\: 1 •; on. 
I was advised to try 1>< .m < l'»d: • r !‘ol« 
and I must say t hey eoiupIeb.-K no •. 1; me.

Price 50 cents per box or 3 boxes tor 
$1.25 at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The Doan Kidney Pill 
Co., Toronto, Out.

Catlolic Sailors’ Ci.
ALL SALONS WKLCOME 

Concert Every Wednesday Evening

All Local Talent invited. fcTha 
finest in the City pay us a visit. 

MASS at 9.30 a.in. on Sunday. 
Sacred Concert on Sunday eve

ning.
Open week days jfrom 9 a. in. to 

10 p. m.i
On Sundays from 1 p. m. to 10 

p. in.
St, Peter & Common Sts,

Established 1864,

G. O’BRIEN,
House,Sign ana Decorative Painter

•'LAIN \ND 0 MCI'K ATI V 1
PAPEfl-HANCffi

Whitt wiiHhiri: ntui '1 Ititiug Oniere prouiptr. 
ultendril t. ■ mns inoderalc 

Redileio-e, 7<$ A vitmkr «Strsm. Oflice,647 Dor
chester Ft reel, east of HIcury street. Montreal.

Hell Telephone, Up aoft.

i will abhor *them. 
as not I

with wood? j bequests have been refused, because
The virtue of those things is come i the acceptance oi t he same would seem 

to the knowledge oi men, and the • • .... ... _ ■ -,
Most High hath given knowledge to !

An iiaiirin Meet age .

tin

men. that He may be honored in His 
wonders.

By these He shall cure and shall 
allay their pains, and of these the 
apothecary shall make sweet confec-

of justice and charity. These people '
of whom he writes may sit ih front 
pews, but I believe that a little in
vestigation. mil show that their pew 
rent like the rest of their bills. is 
long since overdue. When business

all medicine dealers or hr mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for 82.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co.. 
Brockville, Ont.

lions, and shall makeup ointments of i men cannot collect, it is a foregoni
health, and sf his works there shall ' 
be no end.

For the peace of God is over all the 1 
face of the earth.

that the priest How Contagious Diseases
Are 1 jansmitted.

conclusion

“I believe,’’ writes another, “that I 
, priests, ns a class, are lucking in 

Mv son, in thy sickness neglect not sympathy for the men and women. I Contagious diseases arc most fre- 
thysolf, but pray to the Lord, and He j who supply the funds. They do not , Quently communicated by means of
shall heal thee. and cannot understand the character droplets ejected from the mouth in

Turn away from sin and order thv | 0f the problems, with which the con- ! the acts of speaking, sneezing, cough-
hands aright and cleanse thy heart 1 tributor ns frequently face to face,” ing and hawking.
from all offense. t | believe that nothing can . l>e far- i tt has been shown “that in an<

Give a sweet savor and a memorial ther from the truth than such an as- : apartnu-nt where there is no appre- 
nf fine flour, and make an offering of sertion. Priests as a class, know ! ciable current of air*, a person cough-
it-end then give place to the pbysi- j well the value of a dollar. Few of 
oian them are the sons of wealthy pa-

For the Tx>rd created him ; and let rents. Before entering, the sacred 
him not depart from thee for his ministry, many of these have worked 
works are necessary. hard for a living. They understand

For there is a tin* when thou must . well the frequency of the calls which 
fall Into his hands. ' are made upon the wages of the la-

And thev (the physicians) Shall be- boring man. The only tainted money 
»orch the Tord, that He would pros- : in t'heir eyes is that of the poor,
per what they give for ease and re- , who can ill afford to giv^. lit is a
medy, atnd for their conversât ton ( ad- ( case j.n which every true priest would
^cc) ■ rather give than receive. The real

Bp that sinneth in the sight of His ■ truth of the matter is that their ex- j mouth contains, the greater the dan-
Makor «hall fall into the hands of the ' cessive sympathy leaves then»' easily 1 8er ei infection. Washing the mouth

ing or sneezing could scatter germs 
to a distance of more than 22 feet. 
Germs are scattered through the «ru
by means of salivary droplets. These 
droplets are micvoscopal balloons, 
having a bubble of air in the center, 
and remains in suspension but a 
short time,, rrhe dissemination of 
droplets with their germ-originating 
capabilities «nd tendencies is most* 
marked in coughing and sneezing. 
rBhe more pathogenic microbes the

Physician. | imposed upon. Those who have
And our Ixird in h1s wish to heal i shown a disposition to meet them 

the soul of its ills, worked TTis mira- j half way have never found them 
des upon the body, and pointed to wanting in that spirit of sympathy 
those miracles ns a proof that He J and self-sacrifice.‘ which have been

characteristics of the priesthood 
every age.—Rev. J. T. Roche.

Was the expected Mewdahi for to the 
disciples of John asking Him. art 
thou He that wns to come, or are we
to Pxrvct nnorther. our Txvrd said. ----------------------
"Go toll John what you have »aen— ! A Pill that is prized.—There have 
the blind see, the deaf hear, the dumb I been many pills put upon the market 

thn inme walk.” He indeed | and pressed upon public attention, 
Wns the Dirt ne Heeler. He cured the but none have endured so long or met 
]«ners and the palsied, and the para- with so much favor as Parmeiee’s 
lytic He made whole; yes, He raised j Vegetable Pills. Widespread use of 
the deed to life —In the case of the ' them has attested their great value, 
*>n of the widow of Naim, and he nad they need no further advertise-

has the effect of decreasing the diph- 
theretic and other bacilli suscep/tible 
of lieing detached. Placing the hand 
or a handkerchief over the mouth pre
vents the emission of droplets charg
ed with bacilli.”

Consider for a moment the import
ant relation which thi*. has with the 
health of children in the public 
schools where disease is so frequent
ly disseminated by means of con
taminations from the breath, and ex
halations of mouths laden with the 
product of bacteria.—H. Kominger, in 
Journal of Hygiene and Infectious 
Diseases.

But when hi* raised his livao ,.iTTvr 
bending his knee for thv first time 
and saw the white figure of 1 he Dope 
standing a few yards away. with 
his arms stretched out and «. beauti
ful. fatherly smile on ins face, he for
got the rest, and the ladies were 
taken nhtxfk to s<*e him run towards 
the Holy Father with his hands lift
ed ns if he actually wanted to be 1 
taken anil kissed. Which was ex
actly what hapi»ened. And not only 1 
that, but the rojko brought him over 
to his desk and selected a beautiful 1 
gold medal for him. which will | 
doubtless Ixt handed down as an 
heirloom in that voting man’s fa mi- 
lv.

INDISPENSABLE TO MOTHERS.

“I am satisfied Unit Baby’s Own | 
Tablets are indispensable to moth
ers,” says Mrs. Abraham Boucher, 
Pierrevillc Mills. Que., and she
adds:—“Before using the Tablets my 
baby was cross, peevish and not
thriving well; but. the Tablets have 
worked a great change and my lit-

A school tea cl
quarter of an Aim*

: chUdiiui the story 
grapes. ’I’onv wav especially 
lighted with the story. v.iid > 
SOIlgKt his -pin.in. .1 11--. \v Im w 
another class. By good li e-., 
teacher overheard Tony's vc'rsi 

In his excited, broken Fngl'i 
told the fable much as it is \\ 
until he crime to tin* end. This 
his rendering of the climax:

“De olda- fox he sav. ‘Da gn 
,P<kkI. anvlvo w; a Ma sour ! I gi 
go get a du ban a ii' V “

the Italian 
ity told lui 
fox and t In-

.*->omplo and Sure.--Dr. Thomas’
I 'civet ric Oil is so sinqde in applica
tion that a child can understand the 
iie t 111*1 i ns. Used as a liniment thv 
on,y direction is to rub and when 
used as a dress*i*ug to n|>ply. The di
rect ions are so jilnln and unmistnk-
II Id'* that they nro nadilyi under
stood by young or old.

TG LOVERS
lli %sx7ft 3 e ft» H S fia vJf 1 'S ^

Dear Reader,—Be patient with ate 
for .IvR.ng you again how mucli i ’ 
need .\u.ir lu*Iv- iluw can 1 help it? 
or what else can 1 do?

For without that help this Mission ; 
must cease to exist, and the poor j 
Catholics already here remain with- , 

tie one is well and happy.” This is uUt a Church.
the verdict of all mothers who have • l am still obliged to sav Mass and 
used these l^ablets. And better stall, j ^jve Benediction in a Mean Upper- 
mothers have the guarantee of a | Boom.

NORTHERN
Assurance Co’g

^ Ri OF LONDON. Eng.

" s,ro,,B ns 11,6 SHongcst.'*

INCOME AND FUNDS, 1906

Capital and Attn 
nsalaled Fands....$47,4io,o«0 

Annual Revenue..... $8 805,000
Deposited with Dominion
Government for security t XQft
ot j-o'-cy holders................. ^JUV

Head Off loos—Lcndon end Aberdeen 
Branch Office for Cenede 

88 Notre Deme Street West. Montreal

ROBERT W. TYRE, Manager for Canada.

government analyst that Baby’s Own 
Tablets are absolutely safeWthat 
they contain not one particle o< 
opiate or poisonous soothing stuff. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mn.il at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co. Brockville, 
Ont.

mist'd T,n7flnis from tlhe dead after W 
mtombed three day».

The rwntunion fm<d. **T ord. mv flpflr- 
Hath at home s1<5k wttii the p*J- 

®y* and Jemre said, #,T will come

ment than this. Having firmly es
tablished themeelvee in public es
teem, they now rank without a peer
Id the Met of standard vegetable pre
parations.

The Palatine Hill.

A Yard
of flannel is still a 
yard after washed 

I With

Surprise 
Soap

ha pure hard Soap— 

thaïs why.
Don’t forget /----- y-----
the name—

Surprise

The Itali* government Em* just be
gun a work from which very impor
tant archaeological results may be 
anticipated. It is an excavation for 
tde purpose oi discovering what may 
be found in the ruine of the Palatine 
hill. “Th Palatine was fortified at 
a very early period in the history of 
the city, and it is the exact site of 
the magnificent palace built by Cae
sar Augustus when he assumed the 
digniW of the Roman emperor. It was 
added to by his successors, the Em
perors Tiberius, Caligula, the Flavii, 
Septimus Sever us and. others, and to
ward the eld of the fourth century, 
when the emperors had become Chris
tians, a large cublculum within the 
palace was set apart, consecrated as 
a chapel to* the honor of the Christian 
martyrs, Cesarius and Juliànus, and 
became the private chapel in fact of 
the Roman emperors. Pope Sergius 
was * "died there m bi7, and Pope 
John VII. established his residence 
th«*».-

“But in the course of tfime, owing 
to the invasion of Rome by the -bar
barians, and to other disturbances, 
it become abandoned by the emperors 
and Popes, fell into decay, became 
covered with n luxuriant vogitat-km. 
which grows so rapidly around Rom
an ruins, and by degrees obliterated

Dental Hyg in Tuberculosis.

A paper which attracted much at
tention at the recent Tuberculosis 
Convention at Washington was tibe 
“Importance of Oral and Dental Con
ditions in Tuberculosis,” by Dr. 
William R. Woodbury, of Boston, 
Mass. He said: j

“Well caned for teeth and a clean 
mouth help to prevent tuberculosis. 
A mouth full of decaying «tumps can
not do its work properly. It can
not chew the food thoroughly which 
the body needs to enable it to com
bat disease. Mastication is the key 
which unlocks the nutriment from 
the food. Complete and deliberate 
chewing mixes the food and the sali
va, —an important factor in diges
tion. Saliva is the first digestive 
fluid the food meets. Good and 
nourishing’ food and in a generous 
measure is the first essential in the 
treatment of tuberculosis; it is es
sential for the cure of this disease, 
and it is nn important factor in its 
prevention.

“Decayed teeth not only toad to 
their own destruction, but they are 
also ideal culture mediums: they are 
human culture tubes for the growth 
and spread of* infection. They are 
wide open and unguarded Storehouses 
of infection which art a constant 
menace to their owners and to 
others. Diseased teeth seriously in
terfere with dtoestlon; they lower 
the vitality; they cause « swelling of 
tihe glands of the neck, and infected 
food that is swallowed may Infect 
cither organs of the body. Derate 1 
cripples may become easy victims of 1

Vet such as it is. this is the sole 
oulpost of Catholicism in a division 
of the county of Norfolk measuring 
35 by 20 miles.

And to add to my many anxieties, 
1 have no Diocesan Grant, No En
dowment ( except Hope)

We must have outside help for the 
present. or haul down tihe flair.

The generosity of the Catholic Pub
lic has enabled us to secure a valu
able site for Church and Presbytery. 
We have money in hand towards the 
cost of building, but the Bishop will 
not allow us to go into debt.

- I a*m most grateful to those who 
have heltxii us and trust they will 
continue their charity.

To those who have not helped T 
would say: — For nhe sake of the 
Cause give someth ine,, if only n “lit
tle.” It is cosier and more pleasant 
to give tihein to beg. Speed the glad 
hour when •! need no longer plead for 
a permanent Home for the Blessed 
Sacrament.

Address—

Fetter Crq. Catlolic MissiM, 
Feleilem. Norfolk England.

P S —7 will gratefully and prompt
ly acknowledge the smallest donation 
and send with my acknowledgment, a 
beautiful picture <*f the Sacred Heart 
and St. Anthony.

letter free Oar New Bishop.
Dear Father Gray .— You hare duly 
accounted for the alms which you 
hare received, and yon have placed 
them securely in the names of Dio
cesan Trustees. Your efforts havt 
y one far towards providing what is 
necessary for the establishment of a 
permanent Mission at Fakenkam. / 
authorise you to continue to solicit 
alms for this object until, tn my 
judgnunt, it has been fully attained. 

Yours faithfully in Christ, 
t W. KFATING,

Bishop of Northampton.

MONTREAL CITY AGENTS
ENGLISH DBPAIVTMF.NT 

Arthur Browning, Krbd. G. Reid,
238 Board of Trade. 30 8t. John 8t.

Tel. Mam 1743. Tel. Main 122a
William Cairns, 33 8t. Nicholas St.

Tel. Maih 899.
Chas. A. Burns, John MacLean,

88 Notre Dame 9t. W. 88 Notre Dame 8L W. 
Tel. Main 1539. Tel. Main 1539

FRENCH DEPARTMENT

N. BOYBR, GEO. 11. THIBAULT,
88 Notre Dame St. W. Tree Witness Bld'g. 

Tel. Main 1539. TeL Main 507a

DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY 

PINE SYRUP
Is A Remedy Without An 

Equal For COUGHS, 
COLDS, And All Affections 

Of The
THROAT and LUNGS.

Oough» and Golds do not call for 
a minute recital of symptoms as they are 
known to everyone, but their dangers are 
not understood so well. All the most 
serious affections of the throat, the lungs 
and the bronchial tubes, are, in the begin
ning, but coughs ai.d colds. *

Too much stress cannot be laid upon the 
admonition to all |H*rsona affected by the 
insidious earlier stages of throat and lung 
disease, ns failure to take hold at once will 
cause many years of suffering, and in the 
end that terrible scourge of ‘‘Cuusmnp-

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup Is 
not Sold as a Cure for Consumption 
but for affections tributary to, aid that 
result in, that disease. It combines all the 
lung healing virtues of the Norway pine 
tree with other absorbent, expectorant and 
soothing medicines of recognized worth, 
and is absolutely harmless, prompt and 
safe. 80 great has been the success of 1 his 
wonderful remedy, it is only natural that 
numerous persons have tried to imitate it. 
Don’t he humbugged into taking anything 
but “Dr. Woods.’’ Put up in a yellow 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade mark; 
price 26 cents.
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be published.

ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST SOL
ICITED. *

'|N vain will you build churches.
give missions, found schools— 

all your Works, all your efforts will 
be destroyed if you are not able to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and sincere Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X.

nada simply because he is a Catho
lic.

Though we hold no brief tor any 
political party, there eLr« occasions 
when bohh religion and patriotism 
demand that in their defence politics 
should not be ignored, and when a 
party stooi>s to the position of find
ing defenders of the calibre of such 
aroh-dofamers as the Orange Sentinel 
i't is time that a counter slogan 
were sounded and "The Duty of the 
Hour" shoqld resdund in every ear 
that is not deaf to the calls of creed 
and country. The duty was never 
plainer than now that it has been 
shown to us from between the lines ]

so boaStingly critical of practices he 
does not understand. One more 
quotation and we ere done: This 
critic ( ? ) regards the priesthood as 
"a business like that of any quack or 
juggler.” He judges others by him
self, and tha priesthood by Ms own 
ministry, which seems never in his 
own case to have risen to such a re
spectable level as these he himself 
mentions. Abraham Lincoln used to 
say that you could not fool all the 
people all the time. It Is won
derful that our priests still carry on 
their business—forgive the term- 
through all these centuries. We re
commend Public Opinion to adminis
ter 9omo antidote to the poison it 
has given its readers without ritdnt or 
pity. Catholic devotion to the

of the publication of the 
•Sentinel. The call has been sound
ed. £He that lias ears to hear let

Orange i Blessed Virgin may be easily Learned 
and correctly. It should be sought 
from a Catholic source, not from 
a distorted perverse guide whose 

him hear, and let the response be : intention is to mislead. If Public 
unanimous. Opinion claims in this way to ex-

—————— press the view which the numerous
PUBLIC OPINION AND THE : non-Catholics hold upon the honor

MADONNA.

Episcopal Approbation.
If the English Speaking Catholics of 

Montreal and of this Province consulted 
their best interests, the}' would soon 
make of the TRUE WITNESS one 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in this country.

1 heartily bless those wko encourage 
this excellent work.

t PAU^,
Archbishop of Montreal.

we pay the Blessed Virgin, we 
We do not know whether Public I 1I,oT<> surprised, for we thought 

Opinion intends by its utterances to : S’otir so coarse and prejudice so 
voice what people say or whether its 1 no rant were long ago dead, 
purpose is to educate the multitude. Church honore the Holy Mother

the preceding occasion. Socialist and 
anti-clerical journals are ingenious in 
their explanations. This time Car
dinal Gibbons and Cardinal Ireland— 
so ran the story—expressed their dis
content to the Holy Father with 
Cardinal Merry del VeJf’e attitude to
wards the United‘States and Modern
ism. As Archbishop Ireland is not 
a Cardinal the report was entirely 
the work of an awkward ignorant 
news-anonger. They went farther, 
and stated that England, Austro- 
Humgary and most of all France were 
greatly dissatisfied with tha Cardi
nal’s policy. It is useless contra
dicting a Story which never had the 
least ground, and winch periodically 
bohp up and down to suit some un
known purpose and excite a little idle 
curiosity. The Holy Father ~ has 
about as much idea of asking Cardi
nal Merry del Val to resign now a* 
he had when he appointed trim five 
years ago. HMs Holiness then pub
licly affirmed that bo would be added 
throughout his whole pontificate ie 
the Secretaryship of State by Car
dinal Merry del Val.

We

teed. Price from $ 1.00 up.

can fit and sa
tisfy the most exact
ing men.

Dent & Perrin con

tribute to our stock, 

every pair guaran-

FRENCH SCHOOLS.

In other words we are doubtful who- her children love to join in her
then the journal in question is ex- ' processions and we revere her ih*ag- 
preasivo of public opinion or forma- : 66 ®te stemds *n a special relation 
tive. With either hypothesis we pro- te the Incarnate Word
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“The Duty
of the Hour.”

test most earnestly against an arti
cle which appeared lately in its col
umns taken from the Bulwark. It is 
from the pen of a Rev. Dr. Alexan
der Robertson. It is false in its ti
tle, false in its unfounded argument 
and doubly false in-its purpose. Its 
title is “Madonna Worship alt St. 
Marks,” in the city of Venice where 
this “Daniel" resided, and where, 
we presume, he prosecuted the trade 
of Presbyterian prosslytism. Not 
successful lie vents his spleen upon 
the Madonna, the Catholic Church,

I ami the Italian people. He under- 
: takes to describe ceremonies which 

he most likely did not witness, and 
: even if he had seen them he would 
not have understood them. He 

1 thereupon calls the whole thing ido- 
! la try—priesthood tt craft which pla.vs 
i upon ignorance. Madonna devotion a

Her honor is 
His glory. It would be well and 
judt for Public Opinion to rectify 
what it has so grossly mtsrepreeeht-

The French screw has been given 
another turn, long and sharp. If re
ligion cannot be crushed by attacks 
upon the churches if may be starved 
out by a more cruel attempt upon 
the living temples of youth. Their 
alienation will be all the more suo

Catholic Church, its priest- 0688,111 in proportion as they are more 
hood, and our devotion to the Bless- , fulIy 0oDtlx>lled during school
ed Virgin. Lastly we warn Pwblic : 
Opinion to shun false witnesses.’

by the State. This is what the 
ont is now trying. 

The schools professedly and statuto
rily neutral are not only secular but 
too often overtly anti-religious and

In early days its cult lay in perse- ] “V” Christian. Much depends in any 
__ n~i__________1:— ! school upon a teacher whose influence

SUN WORSHIP. 

Boston is undoubtedly the hub.

cution. Witchcraft and Catholicism 
were alike in its puritanical eyes— 
equally inimical to God and the pub
lic wo 1 Things have changed. The 
old order lias passed away. Witches 
are dead and gone. Catholics li&ve 
so grown in numbers that they con
trol matters in and around the hub. 
Whnt lias tended also to transform 
society is that Puritanism itself has

Under the above heading a pamph
let, containing an article copied from 
the' Orange Sentinel of Toronto, has

crumbled into dust. Novelties and 
practice of which the better classes fads in religion have taken its place, 
me ashamed. The campanile of St. These are less aggressive and amtago- 
Mark’s fell in 1902. Special ser- nistic to neighbors than the old dis- 
vices were celebrated upon the sixth cipline, but they arc mlorc absurd and 

to thank God and His .irreligious. Several of them origin- 
that no one was in- ! ate in women’s brain and receive

over his pupils for good or evil is 
paramount.. French school-masters, 
state-appointed as they are, have 
their masters' interests, which are 
also their own, too much at heart, 
and have learned their lesson too 
well, not to exercise a most baneful 
power over their young pupils. For 
a long time tMs abuse of their posi
tion has been endured with a patience 
which it did not deserve. It entered 
upon a more acute phase not only 
•insulting religion but attacking the 
patriotism of French Catholics

2 Stores; 251 St. Catherine St. West 
7 " " East

Religion me Base el 
Morality.

Among the .most interesting contri
butions to the proceedings of the 'In
ternational Moral Education Con
gress which has been holding its ses
sions in London were two speeches 
on Monday by Jesuit Father»—the 
Rev. Father Maher and the Rev. Syd
ney Smith. Both dwelt on the neces
sary connection between the teaching 
of religion and that of morality, and 
their insistence on the point was all 
the more requisite because of the the
ory held by some prominent speak
ers at the congress that religion may 
be divorced from morality. This view 
was maintained notably by M. Ferdi
nand Buisson, of the Sorbonne, Paris, 
who, speaking in the name of all 
French representatives, said that in- 
srtead of insisting on the claims of 
God on man, they considered that 
society could never be sufficiently re
minded that the object of its exist
ence was to guarantee to every man 
the means of a man and living as a 
man. Such was their method of mo
ral education on a purely secular ba
sis.

Bell Tel. Main 1317,

H. BOURQie,

Undertaker 
and Funeral Director.
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society,

‘Dominion Edition of 
Tagson, !Bunfon a 13d 
Seribner’a Bpzfem 0f

anni versa rv 
Holy Moth-
juried by the fall. These services

flooded the country during the past | consist of an early Mass by the Gar- 
few weeks, live object of the publi- j dinal of Venice and a grand High
cation is not far to reek. Purport- i Mass at ” lator ho,,r- w*Uit this

i man Robertson has to complain

from a mistaken chivalry an 
oouragement which they do not do

The latest of these fads

To people in this country it will 
appear to 1m a strangely nebulous 
system, entirely wanting in that 
clearness which used to be so char- 
asterietic of Frenoh thought.

The Rev. Michael Maher, S. J. St. 
Hall, Stonyhurst, said that in the 
ethical instruction of the young we

ren-ts in „rH * Pa~ to kee!> steadily in view the cre-
roins m order to .protect themselves ! ation in the mind of a high and in-

„ and their children took means of de- 9pirinS moral ideal. We found this 
L_ , fence most ready at hand. Some too before ua 63 the central. topic of , 

bade their children to attend t», ^ligioUs instruction iu the i>ereona-
classes in whi.-s T Ü the : °‘ Jcsus «wist. "'<*’*1 edu- ik these attacks were cation wo had to develop the appreci-

Penmanship
SPECIAL FEATURES 

Simple in method,

ng ' ma<te- ant! would not allow yiçy to 1 ation of lüÇinjü principle, tiiç pçoyj-, ! 
I use those . .. ' 1 Fli tv O rlUooiZ„____ _ i a j

log to be in the interests of patriot- ,
, ; of is his own inexcusable ignorance
ism, it is an attempt not even thinly | about everything Catholic and

a j usc 111086 hooks which were offensive I 5^ . adhesion ho moral law, of
1 fOV a aim! jnM .. v ” * ' ** J-—a •

veiled to turn the tide of public opi
nion . against the Premier and the 
present Administration, and towards 
those who at the present, moment 
are putting forth every effort to 
stand in the places of those whom 
they scruple not to defame and vili
fy

In an endeavor to atitiain its end 
and to help on the party it espouses, 
the Orange Sentinel resurrects the 
old story of Manitoba and the

! own unwarranted disoourtesy^nso- 
lence we had nearly .said—in des
cribing the ceremony. What we have 
to complain of is that Public Opi
nion should be so hard up for mat
ter as to give this calumny space. 
If our devotions are to be misinter- 
protated to the end, be it set we do 
not start then/ at men’s bidding, nor 
do we stop them because the Ro
te rtson ilk sneer at them. We did 
have a faint hope, however, that 
iconoclastic prejudice was 
down1 that, people wore grivin,

.. | loyalty to duty in the hour of pre-In other oases | sent temptation ~

Boston, in sup worship. This is 
Persdas-Lainb importation. Tt 1: . !
Boston invention, the result of a j *ot a similar reason
widow’s credulity. A Mrs. Ellon j tctichers wcre brought before the law _____ ______
Shaw—'wealthy in this world’s goods, ! ,°°urts to answer tor violating the ! derstanding of the child in thair mort, 
an ardent devotee of Old Sol. de- law of neutrality. The government 
termined to introduce the worship ! has throWn thc arm of its protection

But moral law 
I and_, d^y foun<i entrance to the un-

of the Sun into Montreal by doheut-1 ar°und teachers and with the 
ing tor the purpose the munificent ! ^ er band has gagged the parents, 
sum of forty thousand dollars 
would seem that she had already

dying

eohools, and the shaking bones of the ; ored'*'t tor higher motives than craft
and RUN le. It is a disappointment,ossified skeleton are made to rattle 

anew in an attempt to foist odium 
upon the government now in power.

Sir Wilfrid, the chief actor in the 
spicy drama served up by the Senti
nel, is made to appear not the true 
patriot he has always shown him
self to be, but the mere puppet and 
tool of the Church aa represented by 
the bishops and other ecclesiastics of 
Canada.

The pamphlet charges Canada’s Pre
mier as being- absolutely under the 
control of Rob* in thc person of the

therefore, to find Robèrtson oncour- 
afied and his falsehood scattered 
broadcast to confirm ancient egotry 
and form new prejudice. Here is 
his description: "A black doll, called 
tile Madonna of NicopoHa, was set up 
on the high altar. At seven in the 
morning the Cardinal Patriarch, ac
companied by the whole chapter, 
carme forth to worship her. perfomi- 

Whet ds called ‘Low . Mass.' at
tributing to her ail praise and hon
or in having prevented any lives from 
being lost by tile fall of the Cam
panile nnd in having caused so little 
damage to be done.". That is as

spent large amounts to build such 
a, temple in this city. Am action was 
instituted by a i^elative to restrain 
her and 'bo have a conservator ap
pointed for her estate. The account 
oi tiie trial loads an ordinary reader 
to but one conclusion. Sun baths in

It Two bills are More tile Frenoh 
Chamber—one inflicting penalties 
upon those parents or guardians of 
school children who prevent them 
attending certain classes or using 
certain books approved by the edu
cational authorities; the other re
moving offending teachers from the 

; juridiction of the courts and plating
I thfllll linger ____  .. .. ™

tosimiUrity of formation.6

ere and plainly Illustrated by, iaàl™, 
Abwnca of unmeaning word,' uK^ 
rior selection of sentences?^ÏSSt Td 
E^Kroslve grading. Thorough drilïti
ïgyst Frequent review practiie? Clear

HfesirdS EsE’HfHEli1and cxcelleuçç of roanufacture
■Captation to School |)einR 

phepârévl for this purpose by practical 
leathers daily employed in teaching ihesubject. teaching the

Published by

I D. & J. SADLIEB & CO.,
u 13 Notre Dame St.

MONTREAL
Westefficacious and most intelligible form 

when expounded in harmony with
the Scripture toadying, as thc just r*
will and command of an all holy God 
who was our Creator and Faither.
Some writers seemed bo deprecate the 1 '
eppoal to the ethical sanction of re
ward or punishment for observance especially when

the early morning and .sorrel grass as ; ^î”811 under University tribunals. On
' the one hand families are to be ter-uxiaikfaat food are not indicative of, . . .

or bdgh intelligence.! . m subanissi on, on the other
the founts * 'deep religion

From other evidence it .seems tliese I “v° justice arc to be sealed
people call then •'selves “Sum Worship- i ^ a-ffainst them in favor of minions 
per»” because they believe the sun

Delegate at Ottawa, and declares j much like a Catholic ceremony as
that “this Italian prelate who was 
not even a Canadian citizen was 
made arbiter of the educational libere 
ties of the people of SaiAoa/tohewam 
and Alberta ” The struggle of Sir 
Wilfrid to obtain that right of cons
cience which dictates the teaching of 
religion in the schools for those who 
desire it, .is turned by the insidious 
words of the' Sentinel into a vaolonlt 
attack by Sir Wilfrid Laurier banked 
UP by Quebec and the Catholic Church 
upon the public schools of the oouxt-
try.

Bristling with the same malignant 
spirit throughout the pamphldt seeks 
to besmirch end destroy one to whom 
the country ie indebted tor the Suc
cess of a twelve years of unprece
dented prosperity. But enough enent 
the pamphlet. Weapons of tide sort 
employed by any political party only 
redound against themselves. Our duty 
as a Catholic paper is to resent ajny 
and all vilification of our Qhuroh and 
the defamation of the Premier of 6a-

brase button is like a gold 
For the Vespers: “At six o’clock thc 
vespers were sung, at the close of 
which the Patriarch again caime 
forth, tt procession of priedts was 
formed, the idol was taken from the 
altar, and the image was carried 
shoulder-high round the building, and 
then once, more returned to its usual 
resting-place.” More brass. It js 
useless arguing with these men. 
Blind because they will not see, of
fensive because they are blind, and 
dangerous because they are offensive 
they lead others into the ditch pos
ing all the time as the only ohaan- 
piome of God’s truth and religtiom. 
Worse -than his travesty is this man's 
calumny. “Is it not an extraordin
ary thing,” exclaims this ranting 
falsifier, “that at -this day in Ve
nice, the ancient home of industry 
end intellect and common sense—yes, 
and of Bible knowledge—such a pa
gan piece of black idolatry could take 
piece, and -that men,- in other things 
not tools, should participate in it?” 
One thing at least is much stranger, 
that. a man cam be found so forgetful 
of has neighbor’s character, so crass
ly ignorant of Catholic doctrine, and

dan cure all. They make their obei
sance in scanty clothing in order that 
the sun may act more readily upon 
them and purify their body. This 
work is called Mazdaznan work. Ac
cording to a member of this novel- 
named novelty, Mazdaznam or Sun 
Worship has a threefold mission; phy
sical, spirituel and intellectuel. In j 
regard to the first the body is the

or ,V?0l?.tu’00,.0< duty Presented to us young', to influetS'thL Xill 
in the Christian creed. But «, long | these circumstances,^ ctirard 
as human nature—and especially hu- assistance of ^
nffan nature as exhibited tn youth- 
remains what it was, the reasc
use of these motives, after the ex- i™ ztev. Sydney F. Smith S I 
ample of the great ethical Teacher Ixxndon, said it was not onnnA\ *1 
Himself, would be « nniwoH ! iimaIi aMm»._.. enoufih t*

in the Christian creed. ro kxiu? , ™ circum«t«^ceS| djscord
»o powerful ,, moral « religion seemed unwiTti 

the reasonable the highest degree, 
after the ex- The Rev. Sydney F 

the great ethical Teacher Ixxndon, said it was r 
would be approved by the teach children what action^ were 

practical experience of the vast ma- right or wrong. It was =rtill neces- 
C,V in ao sary to train tLu SZ
tuai work of ntoral education. Fur- are the strongest inducements for niw 
therrnore, whatever aid oould be de- ferring the right to thp wr,mo- rv a 
rived from tihe religious sentiments tioally the onl ,nduc«nent^ccuW 
and feelings -wakened by Divine ; ism had at J™.?

Then comes attention tn tile f^iiritu 
al and intellectual. Its advocates 
claim that it is nov at all like Chris
tian Science. That is right. We do 
not think it has any resemblance to 
anything that has ever been, or that 
is, or that will ever !be outside of a 
disordered brain. It is not Chris
tian, nor is it science. It is more 
like Quaker Oats—a breakfast, food. 
Its comprehensiveness may be seen in 
the fact that it draws from all 
sources—the Bible, thc Koran, the 
Talmud. The Maizdaznaxnitee pat- 
ncmiee Christ, Zoroaster, Buddha and 
Mahomet. “What fools these mortals 
tie.” Novelties in religion are 
rapid and kaleidoscopic as changes 
in the French Government.

, . , *>y Divine ; if®n had at its disposal tor this mm
who are spreading the godless Drin a?d,fnom tha apirHleJ year- ! r«ee was the old Stoic maxim "De
ciplos of ^ pr n' aspirations and impulses of fho right because it is rimht "nr itThese no #a;the!l9blC government. *■» which were both fodtered they preferred <*, to exprSs ’it "De

the twentieth century me- ^d sarb,9f"1<1 bv exercises of re- the right because it is what attract- 
thods, the modern ideas of liberty j ?fl8!,r*d,y‘ the good and noble natures.” But C*-

--- ™.
tha-t vray, for they accounted i t much 
too feeble. It mdght evoke a re- 
uponae from pood amd noble natures, 
though even for them, being so im
personal, ft was felt to be cold and 
hard hi tile hours when concupiscence 
burnt fiercely within, or some dan-

.. . , . --------  —t-hreaitened which just one sin
religious instruction, every competent 'vould ivard off. But with netures 
oatoclhist or instn.otor i„ religious j less noble, or positively inclined ts 
doctrine, when -dealing- with thc ; evil, this motive Had little iorce. 
young, would quite naturally expand The tendency of such natures in those 
and dwell upon those topics of his : circumstances was to say, "Whet 
subject which were at the same j harm will happen to me if ‘l do?" or 
time most easily apprehended by his "Surely I may do it just once, cs- 
puptls and most obviously bear on , peeially as mo one will find it out " 
their conduct. Poor teaching and de- The Christian teacher had, however, 
fective method might, oi course, bo a more powerful motive to indicate: 
met with in the handling of all to- "You are in the hands of God, the 
pics, literature amd science as well author amd guardian of the moral 
as ethics and religion: but this was order, who must some day call you 
not the fault of thc subject nor a j to account for what you do, tod 
cogent reason why the two last ; must reward or punish* you accord-

the
and parental rights, 
hare pro tested.
ed by the whole hierarchy was read 
throughout Fnamoh last month It 
summarizes the action of the Govern
ment as “the expropriation of the 
family.” The two great foes of,

Ceenple of God—wtio will not dwell scIk>o1 neutrality are books and oral time in the earlier stogies
in an unhealthy temple To purify ' teaching. Some of the books are so 
-the body they practise deep breath- i bad bhat they openly attack thb 

001,1 ing, they look after diet and hygiene, j Creed oven upon the existence

Bishops j valuable reinforcement in the 'early 
A declaration sSgpv- struggles for the Information of vir

tuous habits and the difficult con
quests of the passions of youth. On 
the other hand, while the specifical
ly doctrinal parts of religious in
struction which had nor some ethical 
faring would occupy but relatively

of

CARDINAL MERRY DEL VAL.

Not long ago a despatch went the 
rounds with the oft-repeated an
nouncement that the Cardinal Secre
tary of State was dismissed from 
his high office. Every time the ab
surd assertion is proclaimed it be

rnent by evidence stronger than on

°od and the immortality „f the soul. 
Yet parents who complain of such 
book's are »* down in tile new low 
a.s narrow sectarians, and the books 
lauded for their liberalism amd on- 
lightened tolerance. By this new 
law parents wishing to complain are 
obliged to complain to thc some edu
cational authorities who approve of 
the books. As the Bishops say, the 
situation is deplorable. School is 
compulsory. The State School 
fighting with the father for the soul 
of his eonr-attaoking and denying 
what the father believes and wor
ships, amd the father obliged to send 1

could be separated The Fatherhood ! ingly." Many a time had this sense
nt God, His authority over us. Bis Oi desire and fear saved the tempted 
claim on our love arid service, the ex- soul from entering the downward 
■position of the Oommandments, the 1 path, and even when it had been dis- 
story of the life, work and character 1 regarded, it remained in the heart 
of Christ, even the explanation of exciting' remorse and calling to re- 
the nature and purpose oi His Sacra- j pentamoe, or at least assuring the 
menta as helps to sanctification, , sinner that bis defiance of thc moral

... . . - --------- , brief exercises in prayer, hymns and law must end in his own discomii-
me otold for six years to the schools - ■worship suitable to the age of the ; tore. Rome, he knew, decried thi» 
where this teaching is given. So far °h'ild‘ 6xhaT*a'ti<>n to holiness of life ! kind oi motive as unworthy On 
' — «tod closer imitation of the Divine, that he could only say that it was

Teacher in meekness, charity or self-j because they -had before their minis 
denial—these, or most of them, be not tihe true Christian idea, but a
presumed, formed the chief materials 
o1 ihe religious instruction given to 
their children by all those bodies 
which professed some form oi the 
Christian faith. And his contention 
was that a better medium for the 
oomveyianco of tihe Sthioal truth».

the Bishops can do nothing more 
tiian Point out to parents what their
duty is: parents thamselves must 
take whait means they can to stand 
by their inalienable rights over their 
children.

If one be troubled with corns and , mioflt important for the young* to__
j . . w'er^s he will find in Holloway’s , start late, had not yet been found. Af-

oomefl necessary to endorse the state- (torn Cure an application that will | ter all, the vital thing in moral in- 
'* ~ entirely relieve suffering, | strudtton at all periods of life, but

caricature of it. Still, besides the 
motive of fear. Catholics had the mo
tive of love to set constantly before 
their children—of love for our Lord 
Jesus Christ, Who first loved us and 
gave Himself for ue. The two mo
tives oommfingied together and fused 
into one, just as they did in thc mind 
of a well-brought-up child in its at
titude towards a good and wise 
earthly parent.
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g”"'Ub of sirHJects, 
grçd’:r>tcs. Now th 
■•tica are coming : 
demand n. broad lil 
a preliminary to s 
the applied sciences
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3es* to discard the 
so powerful „ moral 
>n seemed unwise in

ey F. Smith. S.J., 
was not enough te 
hart. actions were 

It was still neces- 
m1 to feel that there 
inducements for pro
to the wrong. Prao 
inducement secular- 
sposa.1 for this pur- 

I Stoic maxim, "De 
c it is right," or, if 
to express it, "Do 
it is what attract- 

itures." But Ca- 
ant that motive put 
ron, at least not in 
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fght evoke a re

a/nd noble natures, 
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when concupiscence 
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it just once, cs- 
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Irish Student
in America.

Irishman matriculates at
J__ 4-lV.^x ifirnt

the ufe-work, not only ol the univer
sity professor, the lawyer, and tiro 
divine, but also of the farmer and 
mechanician.

Thus interests are developed, f0r 
example, in the simple art of grow- 

w.ton an fnanman in8 °=Lts or raising poultry, which
„ American university, the ftrst, make these occupations a source of 

Elects of his admiration are the fane | perpetual inspiration. Thus, also 
ob,W - the wealth of buildings nJaterial improvements are nade in

the true witness and catholic chronicle.

•SXiy furnished, and the well- 
«*laboratories. Expense 
5“ÏÏTo have been no consideration 
,“dividing all the requisites for 
ïiSs and rosoaren. Not only is 

special room, or set of rooms 
w *ch subject, but the foreigner 

whole building devoted to 
another to chemistry, a 

K m mechanical engineering, and 
through a long list.

*°The libraries are full and up to 
\ Each professor has a oom^ 

JJLble office. The thirst for know- 
bM not interfered with the apl 

Stion of nature. Nowhere does 
^Tfind universities commanding 
JJi beautiful views. The campus 
J, the peculiar glory of America,. A 
Ition accustomed to such excellent 
SrTlitJies as are thus afforded to the 
ÏJJlaat can have no idea of the 
Lnweion they make on the visitor 
from oversea, especially on one who 
‘ graduated from the university 
which gives degrees to about three- 
tourfchs of the college men and wo
men of Erin. The Royal University 
of Ireland provides a limited num
ber of professors, but there is m 
^down.vnt for ,buildings.

la this country- of freedom, where 
Libertv, holding aloft the torch of 
truth- and righteousness, is the first 
w greet one, individual effort has 
teen crowned with such success that 
in the numerous universities scattered 
throughout tho States, men of noble 
purpose have been able to erect beau
tiful and costly Structures as their 
tribute to the shrine of learning. But 
the Irishman, who still labors under 
the weight of economic depression, is 
seldom the owner even of his own 
dwelling- The hope of bequeathing 
hie name to a university hall is far 
beyond him.

The Dublin branch of the Royal 
University of Ireland carries on all 
its work in two buildings. Neither 

them is as large as am Americanof them is os large as eun---------
apartment house, and one is alto
gether given over to medicine. The 
professors have a cloak room in com
mon, but no offices. Consultations of 
the students with the professors talkie 
•place in the passages. There is no 
library, but fortunately there hap
pens to he a good public library in 
the city, not far from the college.

HIS COMPATRIOTS NUMEROUS.

No wonder, then, that, the grandeur 
and the spirit of progress of the Ame
rican university appeals to the Irish 
graduate. He is pleased, too, to find 
thart. so many of the descendants of 
Irish emigrants are sharing in the ad
vantages of this great movement of 
civilization. One is surprised at the 
great number both of professors and 
students who claim Gaelic descent. 
Tfae 17th of March, i,hç feast of St. 
ftlndk. seems lo bp am occasion for 
even more exciteiment in the Univer
sity of Missouri than fit is in Dub
lin

After the wonder and satisfaction 
• caused by the material demonstration 
of progress have had full sway, a 
mere reflective, admiration begins to 
*°w itself There are whole sets of 
buildings here devoted to subjects 
^hich at home do not enter into the 
idee of a university. Law and medi- 
3in?* Jfcefii always to have been recog
nized as liberal studies. The United 
States puts agriculture, engineering., 
architecture, and veterinary medicine 
os the same level. Moreover, the 
Where of university work in these 
dfptutmnnts is not confined to mere 
theoretical knowledge, but includes 
also ns much technical skill as is 
nfC0#Sary in order that the student 
may te able to apply his science.

There is a. great financial saving in 
thus combining the practical and 
scientific sides of the various studies. 
The duplication of laboratories, which 
is called for by our system of having 
oolleges of science distinct from the 
university, jg here unnecessary.

The European will doubtless object 
that the university is thus reduced 
to the lievel of the technical school. 
Ifhe lays aside his native prejudice, 
’K>WeTer• and considers the question 
“finely, he. will see no cause for alarm. 
Orieide of America the candi date for 
tho degree of bachelor of arts must 
hret show his- proficiency in various 
branches of liberal learning by sub
mitting himself to the test of what 
ie known in different universities os 
tho intermediate arts examination or 
the Previous examination. After hav- 
•wr thus given evidence of a satisfac
tory general education, he devotes 
himself for some two years to the 
■tecaal study of some particular 
P °f S1,t>iccts. and in these he 
8jriTv>tcs. Now the American univer- 
. J** *re coming more and more to 

Ç broad liberal foundation aR 
» Preliminary to spcciaHtied work in 
tho applied sciences.

---- »----- ------vlt O-l'C -11UAJV 111
the manufacture and in production. 
Factories can have their machinery 
tested in the workshops of the uni
versity. The professors ore only too 
giad to be informed of the difficulties 
which moot the peasant and the bu
stness man. and spare no effort in 
tlléir solution.

In this way the university be
comes what its name ought to im
ply, the source of light and life, not 
in any one sphere or to any parti
cular sot of men. but in all things 
that make for the all-round social 
progress of the -nation. Education 
here is not a luxury for the few, but 
a necessity for the whole population 
If in some particulars it falls below 
the standard of European culture 
there are yet no defects but such 
may be remedied with time.

Now. we in Ireland have long been 
clamoring for a democratic universi
ty. Every inch of aur country of
fers possibilities for farming, for 
forestry, for mining, for electrical and 
mechanical engineering, for cultiva
tion and industries of various kinds 
but through lack of the knowledge ni 
qui site to develop its wealth of natu
ral resources, our people remain in 
poverty and consequent ignorance,

SIMPLE KNOWLEDGE NEEDED.

There is a firm in Cork that start
ed the manufacture of kid gloves. The 
articles they put on the market arc 
excellent, but, for want of sufficient 
acquaintance with the chemistry of 
dyes, they are all black. Satisfactory 
results in the other colors arc not 
forthcoming. Every one who has 
oaten Irish apples knows how good 
is their flavor. Yet, except for a 
few months in the autumn, only im
ported apples are to be had—this 
through ignorance of the simple pro
cesses necessary to increase the home 
yield and insure preservation through 
the winter. The purpose of the uni
versity, ns was said before, is not 
merely material

existencel They supply our leading 
statesmen and diplomats. The high
est ambition of the college student is 
a successful public career.

Day after day the undergraduate 
discusses with fresh enthusiasm the 
political and social affairs not only 
of Ins own country, but ot all tiro 
powers of Europe and of the world. 
Betide such broad cosmopolitan ideas 
class elections and class spirit sink 
into insignificance. Books which to 
the American student are matter for 
laborious reading, to the Irishman 
are a recreation. Tho British univer
sity would .seem to offer a wider 
culture.—M. Molloy, in N. Y. Even- 
mg Post.

Fit. VAUGHAN.
A Werd A bom the Denunciator el 

Fellies of British Fashionables.
( Raymond Blathwant, in "Black and 

White." )

My God ! To think that my coun
try should have come to this!"

Like a Pistol short, the sentence 
rang out upon the startled air, and 
I raised my head to look at the 
preacher. With dramatic arms wide 
flung op space, and his fine, clear- 
cut features outlined against a rich
ly-painted window, through which 
the sun threw a shaft of gold across 
the misty church. Farther Vaughan, 
constituted in himself a splendid pic
ture of medievalism and modernity. 
Beneath him swayed a huge congne- 
giation, out of which perpetually*lcap- 
ed some well-known, far-famed face, 
and Pan-Anglican bishops, smart wx>- 
men popular actors, pungent writers 
and imperial consuls drew in a si
multaneous breath as the preacher 
depicted for them the horrors of mo
dem married life. That is one pic
ture of Father Vaughan—last Subr 
day morning in Mayfair.

Yet again I recall him as I once 
heard him far away upon the high 
seas. We were voyaging together in 
a .a. . and O. steamship homeward 
bound from India, and one Sunday 
afternoon the Anglican chaplain on 
board- and two dissenting ministers 
brought tihoir congregations in a 
body to the saloon, plumped them

--------- — uuit surely these
problems form in themselves interest- _
log and liberal Studies. I at tho feet of Fatter Vaughan, wto

I he olecti v° system which pro van Is ! gave us a most fascinating and ab- 
exciusivoly in some American univer- | solutely undenominational ami un- 
si ties', aIid with modifications in : compromising address upon the be- 
otiiers, seems fraught with the great- I -ing of God. The musical ripple of 
est evils. The undergraduate can I the sun-lit ocean chimed in well with 
take up certain subjects for a term of I the ringing periods of the eloquent 
f. yfar'.?;id 'next Year work on on- ! voice, and the scene photographs it- 
tirely different courses. Thus, after i self upon an undying memory, 
gaining a superficial and wholly un- I And one cold March day, when the 
systematized acquaintance with vari- j wind whistled through the dim 
ous provinces of knowledge, he gets j lays of tho East End, I caught 
his degree simply because he has - ' ~e ^41— 17---- u
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St. Peter there, because lie would 
want them to be a little more de
finite in their pronouncements, and 
that is the one tiling that people 
dread above all others—logic. You 
see, it compels them to define their 
position; it compels them to be ac
curate in their statements. At pre
sent they arc like the negro preach
er.

phone, because his dress is a thou
sand years old and the telephone of 
yesterday. And how science and re
velation, both coming from God, are 
to contradict one another is a. big- SEALED TENDERS addressed to the- ---- ir, n. i xml-i-'i-jiko aau
ger puzzle than ever I can hope to nnrinrain^w ^ nolvp. nnfl ono that the Church will “ d *8^0d luld “Udoraci 
never wish to solve.’

sufficient number of .university ere- I tightly clutched by a little street 
d**6'- ‘ arab, the other stretched out in elo-

U is strange that America, which ! quent invitation, pressing upon an 
is almost notorious as the country of I audience drondied in poverty and mi- 
specializartion, should ,so muen ignore ! scry, and yet with faces agicnin with 
the advantages of more specialized the splendid fei-vor of their friend 
work ill education. In some cases, and priest, tho claims of Christ arid 
indeed, it has

‘And there tiiey were, my bied- 
ren. Five thousand loaves and five 

my» oi vne mast Ma, i caught a thousand fishes, and only twelve i*>o- 
giimpse of Father Vaughan, <ne hand i I>lc to oat them. That's whar d
tichtlv r.lirffthnri txxr .. l lllirflelo rnin.-i inmiracle come in.

Let us sit down a minute and 
chat and I’ll tell you some of the 
.Stupid questions that Rodicty con
siders itself justified in putting to a 
.Jesuit ]>pest. 1

■A mim sold to me the other day.

Hé

ion. til smile cases, ana priest, the claims of Christ inyi J 'A man said to mo the other day 
awakened, and in His Virgin Mother upon their hearts ■' .‘How on earth pan a man bp at onr
t0 bo gradually rous-1 ”nd lives. I and thc Sam<i Mme a Jesuit priest
----- - • 1 - ... • , • -• i and un " —— -

otters it seems to be gradually rous 
ing itself to a truer pedagogical in- 
Siight into this question.

There is a point connected more or 
less intimately with this credit sys- 
tenf, which, also calls for remark, "in 
our British universities, where exami
nations are held only at i/he end of 
tUie year, an excellent opportunity 
and a great temptaition to idle awa.it 
the undergraduate. Thus some stu
dents come unprepared for thc final 
examinations, to find, to their own

Slid lives
And one asks one's self what i.-i the 

secret of his undoubted power and in
fluence, just as one asks one's self 
time and agaiin whence it is, and 
how it is that the Jesuit priest gains 
his knowledge of and his domination 
over thc hearts and minds of thc 
vast body politic in every part of 
thc world?

What is there is the .Society of 
Jesus, or what was iliere in i lie sj i- 

of its founder, that has captured----- ------ - iv.-. luuuuci, limm, nas capiurcc
gnef and their father’s dismay, that | for all time the mainsprings of hu
- year's time and some hundreds of 
dollars have been wasted. In Ameri
ca monthly tests and the possibility 
of being “busted” at tho end of the 
term give sufficient spur to make 
the ordinary undergraduate too the 
line. So far the system here has 
much to recommend it. Unfortunately 
however, the test at the end of each 
term is final, and the work it co
vers does not come up aigain for ex
amination. Thus the tardy student 
can easily craan without fear of de
tection .

COLLEGE SPIRIT.

Finally, some reference may bo

noun thought in ,so many widely di
vergent issues and respects?

Tn some curiously subtle tmyiner 
the Jesuit priest the world over re
veals himself as a man of the world, 
knowing his follow main and esiKHiial
ly his fellow-woman, more intimate
ly then even they lknow themselves 
And whence comes this knowledge 
one asks one’s self? It is from 
confessional—the confessional w 
which slowly creeps the world-worn 
traveller, the woman of fa sinon over 
bent upon the exploitation of new 
emotions; the man off action, and the 
recluse of the study

as? rojhomer, a sacerdotpljst 
and „ scientist?’

‘‘"'ell, my dear friend," 1 ri^'Ued, 
so far ns T am concerned, the more 

! •‘♦chmeo 1 know the better 1 ca.n ap- 
! jirociute (7od, from whonf all pci- 
I ence comes. The Church-at least 
' mv ^ huroh—I don’t knrnv about tliat 

one, ’ he continué, with a slv smile 
pointing to the Albert Hall', cram- 

; meet with Pan-Anglicans, gleaming in 
! Lllc distancr— ‘‘the Church is never 
; down on science. It was not the 

Pofie who condemned Galileo; it was 
the congregwtions and the Protestant 
universities. But when vou talk of 
the incompatibility 0f reconciling 

i cvc'^ anrl science. I must ask you 
what you mean by science. Driesch, 
one of the greatest scientific anarto^ 
mists of the day. declares that Dar- 

I Mon^' Wke Hegel, to the past, 
the history, and yet each contrived to 
to lead a whole generation by the 

nose. Now, the Church objects to 
her children being led by the nose; 
she prefers them to be led by the 
mind. For my own part -I can see 

opposition between science and

w _—-----“Tender for
Postal Station D., Point St. Charles» 
Montreal,” will be received at this 
office until 4.30 p m. on Tuesday, 
October 27, 1908, for the construc
tion of a building for Postal Station 
D-, Point St. Charles, Montreal.

Plans and specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at this 
department, and on application 
Mr, Charles Desjardrins, Clerk 
Works, Post Office, Montreal, Que.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tempers will not bo considered unless 

pu the printed form supplied, 
siimttl too if actual Tdgpe-;

turcs.
Luch tender must be accompanied 

by an accepted cheque on a chaptered 
bnnk,^ made payable to the order of

to
of
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Commissioner of Dominion

Lands, Ottawa.
28th September, 1908.
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THE EVERYDAY MAN.

raised 1<mS *«“ that 
ic of,tlui furener, of tte meohan-
kind 'bUHineeS man ol ever.V
Huskin ' ' W“ <me of drudgery,

for one, has written so much 
eod ia 90 Widely 

it nmii, 1 n passing reference to 
have been

state ^ lng about a tealthier 
opening -tight

ti* PnaSllPU a^re “braniee. where 
w-- lcal nvain, after business

, . --------- the confessional .. ............................. ana
a- — ‘T------oc wherein are poured out all thc so- religion. On -the contrary, I fee, wi th,

made to those spheres of university : Crete of the human heart., the sordid Pasteur the more we know of eerh 
administration of the trustees and miseries of Mile End and the no less | the more we know of God And 
life which lie beyond tte province of sordid meanness of Mayfair? Be that ! then again. Inst week a fashionable 
faculty. lapsing over the college* as it may, and from whatever source i lady came to me in •, rage—and mv 
slWTts, which on thc whole scorn lie reaps his experience, tte Jesuit dear fellow. can’t tliov*rieo’-L.^rt 
more engrossing in America one is priest, for keen insight into human : she said: Father Vaughan why dn 
attracted by the college yells, songs, nature, or knowledge of all the mul- you only nttaok tte West Fnd in 
pins and flags. Those arc essential- . titudinous avenues down which hu- your sermons at Farm street •>'"* 
ly connected in the mind of the stu- mon thought pours itself in endless ‘ “ ‘Because, my dear madam ’ I re- 
dent with allegiance and devotion to streams, for subtle comprehension of plied, T am not such « fool âs I 
his Alma Mater. They inspire some and symjxithy with the frailties of look. When 1 preach to a West 
of his deejieSt enthusiasms, and as human nature, has not his equal on i End congregation i attack WoW 

£oV fond re- oaPt'h'. , . End follies. What would lie the good
collections in after life.. 1 think Father Vaughan, most lov- ! of my saying to

The other great feature of under- able and humoaous of men, partly *rM ^ * .....
graduate life—the class organizations, solved the mystery for me, as 1 put 
which make such claims on money, ' the question right to him as we 
time and energy, and are almost the ' passed rapidly through the gayly- 
only interest of the youth besides col- clad sitters in the park one warm 
lege athletics—is slower to find ap- j day last week.
proval. It may bp that in the vari- | “My dear fellow," he said, “we are 
ous meetings and class “stunts" some ! all human.

PUw,».,x.i-, ur yi ftHItL, DISTRICT fll 
MONTREAL, No. 6i6i. Circuit Court. A. 8 

kc> nolds, Plaintiff versus Mrs. W. R. Ar-
«f .w01ith^ <!?y °f November i<xi8. at 

three of the clock in the afternoon, at thc re -
Ur^.CT0f the rac.d No. FSHa Ma nee

-°f nt ^Louis'JwiU he sold by nu tho 
?if 4.,1>t1,ce; nl1 ,<he good and chattels of the 

said Defendant, seized m this cause, consisting 
of one piano and other household furniture.

OLIVIER C. COUTJ.EK, B. S. C. 
Montreal. October 19, 1908.

The

attack Wrest 
>11 Id lie the

—v —e, — « poor girl art 
Mile End, ‘Why did you wear that 
smart hat sent home on approval at 
Ascot on Thursday, and then return 
it to the milliner next day as un
suitable?’ The poor creature has 
nev«*r h«*F.,-d of Ascot, and, under any 

a, v i circumstamces, would never dream of 
most rintenesting doing such a mean thing. But when

1 if Vl iroal f .IwMn 11 nrt T a m » — * l— — TA _  1 v—1 ■  

i Church 
1 Chime 
| Poal

Memorial Bell. » 8peel.lt,. 
m»UUroea4i7C«.,B«HI—

toRy acquire other interests ofhours.
a mom c".J orner interet
Pc-irac But **'

I avrometi ^ mBOy oaSM
' tiro. ,hese endeavors with fail-

hk r”v™V" rK" enthusiastic atoout 
tnx-gt- T**y w>1*. no external in- 
tovte ^rvar "°M« or graa* they 

! Ml’,# ,5erve to make Me l«e 
Aniwira J,r'!2r “nd oootentmont. The

. Ptobinm *heir
thrown to tight, end. Thev have 
Pteludire L^” winda the European 
«tivCtv oiaVOT 01 hrietocratle 

1 ^ty’ ^ to «pirttualize

rare talent is discovered which under | hook I ever • road is myself, -because 
other conditions might have lain through it I get to know my . bro- 
buried in the dark, unfathomod caves | thers and my sisters. Look art them 
of inexpressipn. It is certain that 1 now, poor dears,” as he raised his 
the class entertainments are a source , hat to a very popular and beautiful 
of m&aiy pleasant evenings for the I woman of fashion, “look at them
whole college. But still, to one not 1 now; exactly like the wax figures at j misery and wretchedness to spare 
accustomed to them, these organize- | Madame Tussaud's. But turn on the here in the West End. The hope 
tlons seem superfluous, and one won- j gaslight, and they’ll be all right. . less materialism of fashionable pool 
ders whether the -time spent upon Well, all those people are human, | pie, their criminal neglect brirur 
th«m might not only be more pro- each with his or her distinctive note disaster upon the land. And vet so 
fitaibly but more pleasurably spent, i of individuality. There is variety | lost, and abandoned are they to all 

Tho Greek Latter fraternities, too, enough for the Jesuit priest who is a I decency that when a man stands up 
strike the outsider as am over- ' student of human character, end under the r™«, *_ - .
grotvth. but that may possibly be • surely if even a dog or a cat

I am in the East End, I assure you 
I do not nuince matters there either. 
J know East and West thoroughly 
and J prefer tho east. The priest’s 
real place is with the sick and suf
fering; though God knows there is

vMENttnfBmCdM
”*■ 22.24 i?6 RIVER ST^,I77 BROADWAY.
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rBELLS.

FOR SALE
One of the last, ioo years old, 
still in perfect runtiftig order. 
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due to the fact that our system of aiirerentiate one being from ano 
having oolleges within the university I and so obtain varied knowledge 
supplies by natural means a want . human .personality, much more can a 
which would -otherwise make itself | thinker and a student. * - —
felt r.l. ama 4-... — 11 — a — 

The American may wonder what 
there can be in Irish college life to 
make up to the frtndcnt for the !nck of 
dess organizations. Mr. Bryce has 
pointed out the chasm existing dn thc 
United States between the university 
end political life. Politics means to 
the Irishman more than doss spirit 
does to the American. ~ Our universi
ties are botipd up -with our political

Look at 
those two Pan-Anglican bishops. 
Whart a hurry they are in! They are 
afraid they’ll be laite for luncheon at 
Fulham! By the by. that reminds 
me. Some one asked me the other 
day-: ‘Are you going to the Pan-An
glican. father?’

“ 'No.- I replied, 'for if I did I 
should have to take St. Peter with 

And they would not lik6 that,

cry
point

and under the cross of Christ to 
can the horror of their lives end ^..it 

out t-he wev of life, they sinfply say 
hc^ does it for advertisement.

“And what has a Jesuit priest 
vowed to poverty, with nothing on 
earth that he can call his own, ex
cept. ix>nhaps, the shoes on his feet, 
to gain by self-advertisanent?

“But for such critics one has not 
a word.. The more one cares for 
Christ the less one minds the silly 
Jibes of silly souls. And as to any 
difficulty about mediaeval ism not 
harmonizing with modernism you

me. Ana Luey wwuu no-v mte uukjl, i might just as well say that a monk 
and they would still less like having J would be incapable of using the tele-
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THE FRIAR’S HEAD
A Story of The Penal Days in Ireland.

(By P. J. Coleman, 

( Continued. )

m Rosary Magazine. )

The master leaped back in alarm, 
Me face ghastly white, as he eyed 
the gruesome trophy on the floor.

So night wore to morning, and the 
larks and linnets began their matins 
in the park. How peaceful it look
ed, out there in its dewy freshness— 
that beautiful park with its velvet 
lawns, green glades and cool, sha-

"Look at it. Your Honor, an see dowy depths! II only some ol that 
for ye reel’ if I haven't earned me mo- absorbing dew might descend on the 

well," leered the ghoul, seizing fires of bis {grain, or in cleansing ab-
the head by the long silken locks lutdoo wash away the red stain from 
clotted with gore and holding it up ans soul I
to his master. But there .was the hunt—'the joy,

*‘Horrible! horrible! " shuddered the intoxication of following the stag 
the Viscount, a cold chill seizing him in full career over the broad plains! 
while his knees tottered under him. And even now the grooms and horse- 

The poor distorted face seemed to boys were busv in the stables and 
mock him derisively. The tongue yards, getting ready their masters’ 
protruded from the open irtouth, and mounts; while the masters themselves 
the irlazed eyes stared wide, os when shaking off the fumes of drunken 
confronted with the fear of sudden sleep, were attiring themselves in 
and tragic death. buckskin and scarlet.

There, face to face with his suppos- The lord of Kiingscourt was an ac-

sbouid forfeit! it to the informer. No 
Catholic Could inherit land, hut, 
thanks to the good offices of their 
Protestant friends, there are to-day 
in Ireland many nob Catholic fami
lies whose estates were preserved bjy 
subterfuge, the Protestant taking no
minal title to the land, but holding 
the lease for the Catholic until bet
ter times and more liberal laws per
mitted him to hold m has own right.

Boyle at the time was a nest of 
bigots. A statue of King William 
Prince of Orange, which now stands 
in the town park, long offered bra
zen insult to ‘the Catholic population 
from a commanding site on the 
bridge. But there were at the same 
time many Protestants who had ten
der hearts for the persecuted Catho
lics.

"Good-morning, Rag show," said 
the apothecary, as the priesV-humtcr 
entered the shop. "That's bad news, 
about Lord Kingecourt."

"Lord Kingecourt?What ails him'?" 
queried Ragshaw.

a silent house. Then she fell pi - stra
ted on the floor, pale and i.ncon- 
scious. Poor a moment Bagahow stood 
sheepishly looking down at her silent 
figure. Only the soft heaving of her 
bosom told him she was not dead. 
He was about to kneel by tier, in 
rough ministration of relief, when a 
swift step sounded on the threshold, 
and he was acaized roughly by the

"Out of here, you cutthroat!" rang 
a voice in his ears.

He turned to confront his assail
ant, but he was held tightly, in a

"You, Birmingham ! Let me go. 
Let me go. I say! You're chokin’ 
me. Let go, 1 tell you."

"Out with you, you infernal scoun
drel ! ' ’

And propelled by a vigorous arm 
and foot , the priest-hunter found him
self sprawling in the dust of the

j "I’ll have you hanged for this, Jack 
Birmingham! ’’ he spluttered, spitting

"Have you been asleep that you ; the dust out of his mouth, and sha- 
! did not hear of his having been kill- j king a minatory fist at his scowling 
ed yesterday at the bridge?" '

I “killed?” echoed the priest-hunt

ed victim, he felt in a flash the bit
terness of defeat in the moment of 
seeming victory, and knew what so 
manv have known—that the realiza
tion is often far less pleasant than 
anticipation. Now that the bloody 
deed was done and his terrible ven
geance executed, what had he? 
action, disgust and shuddering

Take it away ! take it a way and 
bury it forever from mortal eyes,’1’ he 
almost shrieked, averting his face and 
putting up his hands as if to shut 
out the awful sight. "Away*with it! 
a wav with it! Let me never see it 
again! Oh, ’tis horrible, horrible ! ’ ’

He staggered toward the door, ea
ger to leave the room accursed by 
that gruesome presence.

"My money. Your Honor ! My 
money!" called Bagehaw in dismay.

"Take your unholy money—your 
devilish, blood-stained, Iscariot, gold,’ 
roared the Viscount, flinging him a 
purse, which fell,clinking at his feet. 
"Never let me see you again—you 
hellhound ! ’’ he roared from the door
way. "Out! out! out! both of

'Yhe terror-stricken Bapshaw pick
ed up the purse and put it in his- 
podket. Them he put the head into the 
sack, leisurely placed the blood-stain-

complished horseman and loved 
chase. It was the gossip of the 
Club that he could ride his favorite 
marc, Vixen, over the full length of 
the battlements of the old bridge 
that spanned the Boyle river. It was 
a joy to see him in the saddle, so 

He- easy was his seat, so harmoniously 
re- did horse and rider accord, as in 

perfect grace of motion they seemed 
to be parts of one living whole—a 
centaur of Thessaly reborn in Ire
land.

To the chase, then, his thoughts 
turned with relief, and he wa.s in his 
usual «ny mood when Hé joined his 
guests at breakfast. Already horses 
were waiting on the lawn, being led 
ip and down and champing their bits

affirm-, "As dead as a door-na»il 
t'*ie ! ed the apothecary.

"The Lord ha’ merev on him!" said 
the spy.

"What! wliat! You turning Pa
pist, Bradshaw ! " exclaimed the apo-

US»- 'V.hi!e, t-he gaunt, wiry h| cves widening in horror OT 
stag bounds stra ined restlessly at the 
leach and filled the woods with their 
baying.

But all was ready at last, and 
the gay cavalcade of ladies and gen
tlemen rode away for the plains 
where the stag was to be enlarged.
Gaiety reigned and laughter was on 
every lip. Pleasure gave the key
note to the day, and the music of 
the horns seemed but an echo of 
the jov that thrilled their hearts.

in the chase one can never foretell 
the vagaries of the quarry, and this

the c ary.
"Me turn Papist? Me that has 

been out for the lasht week huntin’

And the spy laughed softly to him
self.

"Huntin’ friars, eh? That’s good 
sport for one of your kidney. Rag
shaw. And were you successful?"

" ’Deed, then I was. I got a hun
dred goold guineas Tn>m poor Lord 
Kin,rscuurt for gettin’ the head of 
Father O’Rorke—’’
^'What ! " exclaimed the apothecary, 

ad
miration—which?—"The nephew of 
Sir Lucas Taaffe? You don’t mean 
to say that you killed that fine 
young man?"

"I did, then."
"You’re a wonderful man, Rag

shaw. and deserve a pension from 
the King! "

The priest-hunter smiled vainly, not 
detecting the sarcasm in the apothe
cary’s voice. Biting sarcasm. wi
thering scorn, shuddering aversion !

j "Hang yersel’, ye blackguard," 
i sneered Birmingham. "There’ll be no 
j more hang n' at Kingscourt. Uer mas- 
ther and pathron is dead and dam-

! Then, lnmging the door shut in 
Ragshaw's face, he turned t-o the 
prostrate girl.

"Oh, Jack, Jack," sobbed Mary, 
when she hud come to, "this is aw
ful. He has killed poor Father James 
—oh, poor, poor Father James.’’

"No, no, Mary ! He has not. He is 
either lying, or thinks he killed him." 

i "Rut all the blood-money ! Such a 
! pile of it!" sobbed the disconsolate 
girl.

" Tis no matVher. He played a 
| thrick on the Viscount, whether 
i meant it or not. ’

"How do you know?"

led away from the hall-door—came 
the terrible reaction and the benumb
ing realization of her lose.

For the first time in her life she 
'ijpftilized what her father had been to 
her—hi a blithe, virile nature; his sup
porting sympathy; his tender love; 
hiis inspiring presence. What avoid 
his absence made now in her life! 
How empty seemed the house! How 
poignantly reminiscent of happiness 
forever flown each vacant room 
wherein he moved of oW! His guns, 
his fishing tackle, his pistols, his 
books—all spoke of irreparable loss 
and evoked tears from the girl.

The dogs lie loved and that loved 
him shared the girl’s .sorrow, They 
ame about her—spaniels and point- 

tors and setters—whining low on the 
hearth-rug, sniffing at their master’s 
clothing, and thrusting their cold 
muzzles in sympathy into her caress- 
inc hands.
His horses, too, pined in tbnir 

stalls. At every footfall they whin
nied low anti turned big, enquiring 
eyes on groom and horseboy. All in 
vain. The old affectionate voice was 
stilled ; the familiar hand they loved 
to feel on the reins was gone. In their 
life was a vacancy, and in their 
own dumb, pathetic way they shared 
the girl’s sorrow.

For days now she had had no word 
of her cousin. In the greatness of her 
spiritual desolation she craved his 
presence. Grief had drawn her close 
to the feet of divine love: but she 
was human after all, and craved hu
man sympathy and human support in 
this, the hour of her desolation. Re
sides, she was distracted with fears 
for the priest’s safety. She knew 
the terrible perils that beset him day 
and night.. She was fully aware 
of Viscount Kingscourt’s vindictive 
nature and was aware of the fact 

hi 'that ho had decreed her cousin’s 
death.

Tlis death? What if he had fallen?
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ed pipes after it, and hastened from one—a noble buck—after two hours 
the hall, thanking his stars that he of devious running headed straight 
had escaped alive. for Boyle. Behind him strained the

“Bury it, eh!" he muttered, when sinuous dogs, and close upon then* 
he gained the d<*ep shadow of the a handful of riders headed bv Lord 
hanging-oak. "Then, I’ll bury it Kingscourt, who had outdistanced 
here. The devil a betther spot in the the others.
country, where he’ll have good com
pany and plenty of it.'

He knew where the gardener kept 
his tools, and, going there, procured 
a spade. In a little while be had 
dug a deep hole at the foot of the 
tree, into which he threw the head. 
Then, overcome with fear at the 
thought of the dead men who might 
be watching him out of the sighing 
oak, he hastily filled in the clay, 
ran with the spade to the tool-house 
In the garden, and, after depositing 
it there, dashed down the long wind
ing avenue, the pipes clattering on 
his back like the bones of the dead. 
Thus he ran. pursued by imaginary 
terrors, and never drew breath until 
he dropped, linfp and almost life
less, In a public house in Boyle where 
he proceeded to dissipate his fears in 
deep draughts of cognac.

The Bucks were in uproarious mood 
when the Viscount returned to the 
banqueting-hall. They were toasting 
their sweethearts and wives; but one, 
more facetious than the rest, had fill
ed a dainty satin slipper, filched 
from some fair foot, with wine and 
was waiting the Viscount’s return to 
give his sentiment. All present knew 
that their host was enamored of 
Christine Taaffe. It was the topic 
of the Bucks’ Club in Boyle; ibut not 
one kn»w of his rejection hv the ln.dv. 
When, however, Kingscourt hod re
sumed his place at the head of the 
table the young gallant arose, slip
per in hand, and encouraged by a 
scone of significant winks, proposed:

"Here’s to the beautiful Christine, 
«weet Sligo’s richest pearl 1 

No brighter jewel ever shone in 
crown of duke or earl ! "

“Or viscount!" called a fellow 
Buck across the table; which sally 
was rewarded with an outburst of 
laughter.

But to their sur prisé the Viscount 
scowled, and, addressing them curtly, 
requested that in deference to the 
fact' that he was far from well the 
company should retire to their cham
bers as soon as possible.

Instantly the clamor subsided into 
decorous sympathy, and expressions 
of sorrow and condolence were Heard 
from all sides, as bis lordship with-

He withdrew, but he did not sleep. 
Beet fled his luxurious pillows, for 
there in the solitude of his room he 
was confponioned by the friar’s leer
ing face. It haunted the darkness 
and mocked him out of every corner 
of the room. He shut his eyes, but 
toe could not shut out those other 
eves, cold and glassy with death, that 
seemed to bum into his brain. He lit 
fads candles again and tried to read, 
but that distorted face looked over 
Ms shoulder and stood «in fearful ob
session by his chair. He rang for wine 
and tried to drug himself into obli
vion. Glass after glass he emptied. 
Wine and more wine. Then he dozed 
where he sat; but again he was awake 
with a start, that awful tongue leer
ing at him, those terrible eyes ac
cusing him in their cold, dull. icy

It was a hollow victory—this he 
had smgtched from the guilt of sub
sidized assassination. The laurels 
of triumph had withered at his 
touch and pricked his brow with 
thorns of fire. Revenge? He had 
had it, but only to be turned against 
hinwlf. For the dead man was vic
tor in thrs terrible hour. He could 
not esc-ire him. Would b* evermore 
escape hftm?

Men and women were walking in 
the streets of the town, going about 
their daily avocations. Tradesmen, 
stood chatting at their doors. Child
ren played and laughed on the side
walks. The peace and quiet of a 
drowsy week-day pervaded the place, 
when, helter-skelter, with clatter of 
iron hoof, shout of rider and blast 
of horn the chase burst into its 
midst. Out of the green fields into 
the dusty town dashed the buck, 
head erect, antlers back, eyes pro
truding in agony, tongue lolling and 

i sleek coat flecked with froth. Hot- 
! foot behind galloped Vixen with the 
! Viscount in the saddle, the others 
riders trailing behind.

In n moment tumult stirred the lit
tle town. Mothers ran screaming to 
pluck their children from danger; loi
terers leaped to the sidewalks and 
stood in oi>en-mouthed wonder . as 
the chase went by. Men and women 
ran to their doors to find out the 
cause of the uproar; while up the 
street, making for the river, went 
hunted and hunter.

At the bridge the stag wavered for 
a moment, the hullabaloo thickening 
behind him. Then with a magnificent 
leap it sprang clear over the battle
ments into the boiling current be- ! 
low and headed gallantly upstream, j 

Men who watched saw the Viscount , 
brace himself in the saddle as he ; 
thundered behind, and then, to their ! 
dismay, into the air bounded Vixen i 
and her rider, and far out in the ri- J 
ver below.

! With shouts of horror then ran to 
the battlement and leaned over. Vix
en was there but tne rider was gone. 
Gone ■only for an instant, however, 
for presently below the bridge a flash 
of scarlet showed amid the yellow 
froth. It was the Viscount, floating 
lifeless in the river. His neck had 
been broken, as he shot out of the 
saddle in that desperate leap and 
landed on a rock.

All that day he had ridden with a 
death’s bead grinning at his crupper. 
Was it insanity? Or had he deliber
ately sought refuge from that haunt
ing spectacle. Who can tell?

That's how I got 
—bad cess to them! They’re that 
bad an’ painful I can hardly see out 
of them."

The apothecary looked at the raw, 
inflamed rims.

"Never mind! I'll fix ’em for you. 
After I’ve done with you ton’ll never, 
again have need to consult a physi
cian," said the apothecary.

"1 know you can do it."
"I’ll do it to the king's taste."
He took n vial, from a shelf and, 

whether toy accident or design no one 
ever knew, poured some devilish acid 
from it into a small bottle.

"Here, my poor man," said he, 
"take this, and when you’re .lying 
down on your back in bed to-night 
drop one or two drops in each eye. 
Twill fix vpu, all right. And after

Donough'i 
"Thanks be to the good God for 

that blessed news,” sighed Mary. 
"A11’ to think that he had the au
dacity to come here with his blood- 
money and ask me to marry him!"

"Never mind, alanna! He’ll, never 
lxyther you again. His hayinakin' 
saison want by when the ould boy

these sore eyes took his must her.
Rudely awakened from liis dream 

of love, Ragshaw, aching now all 
over after his rude expulsion from 
the cottage on the Green, took his 
way disconsolately to bis home

venrs? On him she relied for the 
fulfilment of her dream, for the reali- 

' zation of her hopes, for the consum- 
; mation of that virginal vocation to 
: which he had counselled her, second
ing and confirming her own mai de n- 
I y desires and urging and approving 
lier heavenly consecration. Now, if 

! he was gone, how might she attain 
her desire or see the goal of her nm- 

; hition? It was he who, by his wise, 
diinterested counsel, had nurtured 
and brought to perfect bloom the 
seeds of that holy longing originally 
sown in her fruitful soul by her
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the Back Lam', one of Boyle’s less pre- sainted mother. But now?
tentious streets, inhabited by a po
pulation of humble artisans. He liv-, 
ed in a little two-story thatched 
house of four rooms, sparse
ly furnished, the quality of the fur
niture showing the man’s parsimoni
ous nature. An old feather bed, a 
small dral table, a stool or two, 
a few pots, pans and dishes equip
ped a single room. All the others 
were bare, with whitewashed walls, 
adorned with a profusion of cob
webs. It wa.s a melancholy home— 
fit abode for one who lived in crime

you use these drops once, you’ll nev- apart from his fellows.
er have occasion to use them’ again.

"Thank you, sir. How much is it?”
"Nothing, Ragshaw. I wouldn’t 

charge you for such a trifle."
"That’s too much. sir."
"No, no! ’Tis a pleasure to me to 

do it."
And, mumbling his thanks, the spy 

left the shop and took his way to 
Mary Fanshawe’s home on the Green.

Mary was working at a gown for 
a lady of the town, she being an ex
pert seamstress, when Ragshaw’s 
shadow fell across the floor.

1 “Good-morning," said she coldly,

vin.
Begshaw’s eyes were sore. They 

were red and inflamed from long ex
posure to the damps and dews and 
rains of night while tracking Father 
O’Rorke. Deep draughts of cognac 
had not improved either his eyes or 
his temper; so, when he recovered 
from a two days’ debauch at the 
public house, he concluded it was 
time to see a physician—and Mary 
Fanshanve. For now with a hundred 
odd golden guineas in his pocket he 
thought he mi dit safelv speak to 
Mary- Viscount Kingscourt had not 
underpaid him for his bloody work, 
and he felt that. Jack Birmingham 
had no possible chance against him 
the successful hunter of friars.

So. rubbing his eyes, he started for 
the apothecary shop. In those days, 
under the penal code that Doctor 
Jothn.=on has characterized as worse 
than ten Roman persecutions. no 
Catholic mip'ht hold en apothecary’s 
license, a doctor’s diploma, a oon#- 
mission in the army, or practice law 
in the courts. He m-i'-ht now own 
a horse worth more t'h-'n five pounds 
and any Protestant might offer a Pa
th •lie fRe TVM'pds for pvr»r so valu
able a horse and compel him either 
1n roU or fnrfrit the anémiai. A 
child might inform on hi« own fa
ther. If H“ "moti'wvt Me «-’H'Hion, and 
if .thot fether owned property he

; looking up from her sewing.
I “Mary," said Ragshaw, "look at all 
that money ! A fine fortune for you, 

1 Mary, if you marry me," 
j Ho threw a heaping handful of 
! gold on the table in the middle of 
I the room.

The girl eyed' it a moment contempt
uously.

“Blood-money, I suppose?" she

“It’s ho nest-earned money 
led Ragshaw.

“How did you make it?" asked 
the girl.

“Whisper, Mary," .«aid the spy in 
a confidential manner, tiptoeing to
ward her and making a speaking 
trumpet of his hand, “Lord Kings
ton vt gave me that for gettin’ the 
head of Friar O’Rorke."

The girl turned white, and her eyes 
dilated in teror.

“For gettin’ the head of Friar 
O’Rorke?" she murmured mechanical-
iy

“Yes, Mary. I killed him two nights 
ago in a wood near French park."

"Oh, merciful Jesnis! "
Her screams rang out piteously in

His eyes were aching when he en
tered, and his first thought was of 
immediate relief. Taking the little 
phial, he lay down o-n the bed. and 
putting his thumb to the mouth so 
as to adjust the flow, he let a drop 
or two trickle into one eye. There 
was a burning pang, but he attri
buted it to the inflammation: so,
recklessly, he poured a couple of 
drops in the other eye.

In a moment with a scream of 
agony he leaped from the bed. tear
ing madly at his face. The infernal 
acid was searing its way to his

I brain, the soft eye-balls bubbling in 
1 their sockets under the fearful action 
• of the mordant stuff. Frantically he 
j dashed for a bucket of water in u 
j corner of the room and plunged his 
- head to the neck into its contents.
! In vain. He might not allay that 
I burning pain nor stay the melt rig ef- 
, feet of the devilish acid. In a trice 
, the pupils were destroyed and the 
: balls turned to jelly in his head.

Ho came at last after long, tearful 
days of distraction. She did not 
know him in his farmer’s garb when, 
late one night, he entered the hall 
unannounced.

"Have you heard the news of 
Kingscourt?" he asked, after the 
first fond greetings.

“What news?" she asked.
"Christ in His infinite mercy for

give Mm. he was killed three days 
ago while following the Roscommon 
hounds TTe leaped after the stag 
front the bridge of the Boyle . and 
broke his neck in ihe river."

“May the Lord have mercy o-n his 
roui ! " murmured Christine fervently, 
whitening like a. lily.

“And Ragshaw> eyes were burned 
oi't hv some fearful stuff. He is 
blind for life!”

“T,K” iuibraieiyt of God." said 
Christine. "But where have you
Ie n. dames?"

"Ah. dear Christine, I fear that a 
good young man has given his life 
for mine. I went to Castlerea in 
» newer to your note. At Frcnchpark 
I met a youth front Corran who had 
guarded me while sayiing Mass there, 
and who detected Ragshaw in the 
act of pursuing me. To in row him 
off, McDonough—that was the young 
man’s name—changed clothes with 
me. 1 drove bis sheep as far as 
Castlerea and he drew Bagsnaw after 
him in my peddlar’s disguise. 1 never 
saw him again. I put his sheep into, 
a friend’s house in Castlerea, but he 
never went after them, and I fear 
Ragshaw killed him, especially as he

Tel. Bell Main 27S4.
CODERRE i CEDRAS
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8 Place il’Armes Hill,

Montreal Street RailVt; 
Evening Office :

3663 Notre Dame Street W 
53 Church Street Verdun.
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Montreal.
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grow~ unl Bapshaw would never again eee I has not returned home to Corran I 
priest or friar; never again behold ; found his young wife ait the foot of 
God's blessed light. He was blind jKeash, having brought home the sheep 
for evermore—a "dark" man, as the | her husband had entrusted to —

LIVER COMPLAINT
_ The chief office of the liver le the secre

tion of bile, which is the natural regulator 
of the bowels.

Whenever the liver becomes deranged, 
and the bile ducts clogged, liver complaint 
ia produced, and is manifested by the pre
sence of ojiuttipation, pain under the right 
ah mlder, sallow complexion, yellow eyes, 
slimy-coated tongue and headache, heart
burn, jaundice, sour stomach, water brash, 
catarrh of the stomach, etc.

Livor Complaint may be cured by 
avoiding the above mentioned causes, keep
ing the bowels free, and arousing the slug
gish liver with that grand liver regulator,

liver complaint.
Mr.Geo. Fawcett, Hamilton, Ont.,writes: 

“Having sufForod with liver complaint for 
years m l tried all sorts of remedies, 1 was 
advisvd to try Milburu’s Laxa-Liver Pills. 
I must say, that after taking two vials of 
them, I feel quite a new man, and can 
strongly recommend them to anyone.”

Price it cents per vial or 5 for $1.00, at 
all dealers or m tiled direct by the The T. 
Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Onk

Irish term it. Dark man ! Word of 
infinite pathos as well ae of vivid 
description ! A man groping in 
darkness, walled in by eternal night, 
with never a ray of heaven’s sweet 
sun to light his pathway or guide 
his stumbling feet.

His fearful screams drew the neigh
bors to his aid. They led him to the 
physician; but he was past mortal 
aid. God, through the agency of the 
apothecary, had terribly avenged his 
outraged priesthood on their assas
sin: for Bagsihaw was a young men, 
and before him lay long years of 
darkened agony, helpless, hopeless, an 
outcast among men, a pariah, a 
mark of divine vengeance, a living 
warning to malefactors.

For years afterwards the priest- 
hunter was a familiar sight in Boyle, 
seated on the stone bench outside his 
door, mo-ody, morose, rilent, solitary, 
shunned by his fellows, hated by all 
save those of his own evil nature ; 
two dark holes in his head showing 
where of old had been the eyes that 
had misused the gift of sight.

IX.
Anxious days had passed for Chris

tine Taafe since the day Father 
James, obeying Mary Fanshawe’s 
warning, had left the Hall, to take 
asylum in the Cools of Keash. Alone 
in the great house that had always 
rung to her ■father's laughter, reechoed 
his ponderous footfalls or been vocal 
with the sound .of his voice lifted in 
rollicking ditty or stirring march the 
loneliness, of her bereavement weigh
ed heavily on her affectionate nature. 
While the rooms of the house had 
been alive with the mourners and 
friends who had hastened from far 
and near to honor her father’s memn 
rv there had been distraction from 
her grief. But after the ln«t s*d rRec 
at Kilro-nan—when the lest rider h-d 
disappeared under the elms of the lorn- 
avenue end the lost couch had nimh-

She is heartbroken over hie absence 
and believes, from a dream she had, 
that he had been killed. She told 
me that, the night I parted with him 
in Frcnchpark, she dreamed she saw 
hie headless body lying in a wood—’’

“Oh, God ! oh, God 1 I see it all 
now,” sobbed Christine. "That poor 
young woman, James! Can we not 
make some- provision for her before 
we leave Ireland forever? I have 
some monev I can easily spare.”

"Then God will bless you, dear, if 
vou give it to her. Her husband, I 
fear, has laid domm his life for the 
faith as truly as ever did martyr of 
the Coliseum."

“Tt shall he done," said Christine. 
"But the villany of Bagehaw! *rwas 
he, I’m convinced now, came here as 
a beggar the night you left and ask
ed to haVe you sent to Nicholas 
Blake’s. Then he watched the road 
to Castlerea, and was only foiled i-n 
his evil design by this young Mc
Donough."

( Continued on Page 7. )
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Estimates Given.
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Lawrence Riley
PLASTERER

Successor to John Riley. Established in 1F60.
Plain and Ornamental Plastering. Repairs of 
all kinds promptly attended to.

15 Paris Street, Point St. Charles.

^nopsis ot lanaoian Noiih-Wesl
HOMESTEAD kEOU.AUBNS

COWAN’S
Maple Buds

ANY even numbered section ’ Domi
nion Land in Manitoba, S sketche- 
Wttii and Alberta, excepting- and 26 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of t> 
family, or any mal. ov* r If- . s of 
age, to lLu uAleui 01 oae-xtuui vcj auc
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made pei.-n.nally at 
the local land office for the district 
in which the land is situate^

Entry by proxy may, huv.v.ir, b* 
made on certain conditions by tbs 
father, mother, eon, daughter, bro
ther or sister of an intending home
steader.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following

( 1 ) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land ia 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, II 
the farther is deceased ) of the home
steader resides upon a farm in the 
vicinity of the land entered for, tin 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

(8 ) If ths settler has hie perma
nent residence upon farming lands 
owned by him in the vicinity of W» 
homestead the requirements at to 
residence may be satisfied by resi
dence upon said land.

Six months’ notice in writing 
should be given the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication « 
this advertisement will not be 
for.
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CHILDREN AND THEIR evident that he disapproved of his 
DOLLS. Bliopmates habits ol rushin- u,.

-------- growler.1 They resented thfs of
nmn have 1 watched the children course, ridiculing, auusing and tempt- 

I ,,a, yuma boarding school at play mg him cruelly. Nothing could move 
”L bv the fence inclosing the school hun, however, and they resorted to

,mds a group of little girls would the scurviest trick you ever hoard
I C between school hours. Here about. Eight or ten of the bigZi 
^ made tbeir doll houses, building and roughest boys in the sho, 
wW f sticks, as the Yuma. Indians vised a scheme to

To8!?1, °f Mar-Vl 'voul,l You mind
To help me now ui.v toy to find?

INDIAN

a gentleman.

Moderation, decorum, neatness, dis
tinguish the gentleman, lie is ut all 

! times affable and studious to please , 
Intelligent and polite, his behaviour i 

: is pleasant and graceful.
When he enters the dwelling of an 

inferior, lie endeavors fo hide, if p„s- 
the difference between the rank

de-

as blankets for their 
people to sleep on. The inmates

. -a dolls," about six inches tall, 
fTioaed with what seemed to me 
'“ST cleverness and skill. The 
•“T were Indians, of course. with 
Zs hla<* hair ma* of stocking ra

in life. Ever ready t0 assist those 
around him, he is not unkind, ha ugh- 
tv or overbearing.

In the mansions of the great. the 
correctness of his mind induces him 
bo hend to etiquette, but not to stoop 
to adulation: correct principles make 
him avoid the naming table, inebriety 
and every other foible or vice that 
would make him lose his self-respect 
or give him the least self-reproach.

At all times and under all cir
cumstances ho considers the rights 
and the footings of others.

WE PRINT
Letterheads, Billheads and 
General Commercial 
Work at the Right Prices.

IF PRINTED BY US IT'S 
DONE RIGHT.

The True Witness Printing Co.
An office thoroughly equipped for the production of finely printed work.

Phone 
Main 5072 Printing
316 Lagauchetiere Street W., Montreal.

of sticks, e» une “> inveigle him Lam
fZ tiheir huts of sage and meeqmbe , one of the saloons and cither per- 
„ toiitate the thatch o< arrowweed, suade or force him to drink a glass 
w, iaVim- scraps of cloth within the of rum. Somehow or other they got 
*hdl ï „ hlnnkcts for their minis- him inside the door, and failing ®tn

make him obey voluntarily, began !..
ÏÏkw dwellings were Hie most won- thmuten.
01 v .1 ciia ahnut.six inches tall. We II pour it down your throat ’

they said.
‘You will?1 he cried with flash

ing eyes. 'We’ll see! My father filled 
— — drunkards grave, and j promised

from the school sewing room my mother on her dying bed thn,l 1'h » ......... ; -----
Wifbeiieath the pump to make It never drink a drop. Now make me maV ROt h?“sry

Sfht. Here was the father break that promise i, vou can with Can **’
Zi hanging locks and scarf about these words on his lips, the little Rut if he’s impatient
£ waist, his white muslin face was Asm'flung off his coot, and set And oafs righHway 
h*8 _ __ z,r,H wit.h nonc.ilpd fear- IMS back ammst fK« «,^11 ... , h o-wu.y

1 tiis appetite s gone
For the rest of the day.

EATING BETWEEN MEALS. 
Twi.vt breakfast and dinner,

And dinner and tea.

retimes graced with penciled ™ 
ZZ but more often not. The legs 

nd arms were cleverly contrived of 
Lvelings wound tight and close 
muiufa stuffing of rags. These dolls 

ÏTrr IS perfect in proportion as mo- 
T • - and far moredeled figurines

their quaint originality, same Irishman S'il ran.

his back against the wall.
In a jiffy the crowd was on him i 

anti he went down, but fighting like
hiZ'UZT*" _,Sfv'3ral of them held , Whereas, by just waiting 
h.s hands and feet, others pnied his This fuel 1 assei-t

WCrC, iUSt SOinK to His 1,read aud Rototoe, 
pom the whiskey mto it, when this i Will taste like dessert.

invasive in vne»
gee too, was the mother in flow- 
£ cloak and bright-colored calico 

a, little imagination readily re
alizes that the loops of twisted 
white thread around her neck are 
-necklaces or beads; and, of course, 
ÏLe nas-the baby and the baby 
bmrd with canopy and covering 
doth complete in each detail. Bach 
child made her own dolls, and I never 

watching the deft brown fin- 
M twisting and fashioning the 
1st unpromising looking scraps of 
cloth into human forms. So the 
Children played- in the desert sands 

sunshine a play in which they 
" not actors, for the rag-doll pas

time was a drama in human life as 
^en bv the Indian children, telling

and seining them one 'aRer ^*r 1 laZ^16” ArtW ***• in St’ N'ich°- 

flung them across the room ns if * * *
of^siUtd eawh^°ha five-''ound bae THE sun will shine again.
Atherton at thê tZi, ° Z"? 'Ulu A “'•‘"raboy. thinly clad and drench- 
lie nicked him nn of tlda ral<i 011 bo the skin by the soaking rain,
lie picked hnn up, set hun on the bar, stood shivering in
slapped him on the back u.id said t-o 
him: 'You make n/c want to sien 
th^. pledge.'

Then do it,' said Atherton.
“ 'But I can't keep it.1'
" 'You can with the help of ('rod ’ 

the boy replied.
I “There was something about the 
honest look in his eyes and the clear 
tone of his voice that made -the 
giant pause. He had been a terrible 
man, you understand

STOP HIM !
having taken 

to excessive drinking and causing the 
with unconscious eloquence of that death of his child. He was the best’ 

I which is dearest to the red man—the Puddler in the city, earning daily 
| tje 0f home and family.—Natalie Cur- ^3ht or ten dollars but spending it 

I tfs. in The Craftsman.
* «B »

BOY HE WAS LOOKING FOR.

"There’s a hoy in the clock de- 
I part nient that T want to recommend 

tfl vour attention,'" said the super- 
intendent of the ICaelin Jewelry Ma- 

I niifacturinc Company, as he and the

doorway on _
cold dav in November. First one ! 
bare foot and then the other was I 

i rifted from the pavement for à mo
ment and placed against his leg to- : 
get a tittle warmth. Every few | 
minutes his shrill cry could be heard 
s he shouted •’Morning papers! i 

morning papers!
A gentleman, well protected by oil- j 

cloth and umbrella, in passing, stop- 
l>ed to buy a paper, and. noticing 
the hoy's plight, said: “This kind of !
weather is pretty hard on you. my : ———————
lad.” ’

looking tip with a cheery smite, he
uS’ mind nhiS ”?*•. : England States entailed hardships
Mister. The sun will shine and discomforts „f which we, in tL

What a philosopher the boy was! - latter days, can scarcely form any

GILLETT’S GOODS ARE THE BEST!
MAGIC BAKING POWDER

GILLETT’S PERFUMED LYE 
GILLETT’S CREAM TARTAR.

Si

When your dealer, in filling your order for 
any of above goods, reaches for a substitute, 
STOP HIM. That is the time to do it. It 
is too late when you get home, and the package 
opened, partially used and found wanting, as is 
generally the case with substitutes.

There are marry reasons why you should 
ask for the above well advertised articles, but 
absolutely none why you should let a substitut
ing dealer palm off something which he claims 
to be “just as good," cr “better" or “the 
same thing" as the article you ask for.

The buying public recognize the superior 
quality of well advertised and standard articles 
like Gillettes goods. The substitutor realizes 
this fact and tries to sell inferior goods on the 
advertiser's reputation.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG. TORONTO, ONT. MONTREAL.

HT- PROTECT YOURSELF BY REFUSING SUBSTITUTES.

, all *in weekly drunks and going homo 
to abuse the sweetest little woman
in the world.

, "For a moment McGinnis looked ",T " **,T7.........V' . !" ”, “" conception.him blankly in the face while °°£ I ^nS* ZZ ! »at„ral obstacles

and the path of life is difficult, dicer 
up. Keep a bright face and a brave 
heart. “Thd sun will shine again.”

crowd of boys picked themselves up 
and stood watching from a saw dis-

My Dennis would have boon just '
president came down the steps of the about your size,’ and the puddler

I office at the noon hour.
"What about him?” asked the 

| shrewd old qentleman.
"He has an inventive turn of mind 

I and has already made several sug- I ^estions which have saved us a lot 
I uf money

How old is he ?”

"Fifteen? He is a mere child!” 
"But he has a man’s head on his

burst into tears.
Don t cry, don't!” exclaimed lit

tle Atherton, putting both hands, on 
his shoulders in an agony of sympa
thy, for it hurt him to six; the ghaut 
weeping.

” Come home with nfe, lad,’ the 
Irishman replied „«<! lifting him 
down from the bar, led him out of

“No one knows just what happon-I shoulders. There he is now—-the lit- <*d, but it looks as if the McGinnises
I tie fellow that just threw that hand 
I spring, lie's the queerest possible 
I combination of childhood and uian- I hood ihat 1 ever saw. What in Vlie 
I world is he up to?”

As the superintendent paused, a 
I fair-haired, slightly built lad dis- 
! eniaiurled himself from a. crowd of 
I fifty or sixty workmen who were 
I hurrying into the street, and hid bc- 
I hind the corner of the building, poev- 
riug keenly toward a figure coming 
I slowly down the road. The object 
I of his attention. a man of almost 
I gigantic mould, was dressed in his 
I working clothes, having evidently 
J .mat come out of the rolling mill,
I where he had. no doubt, been pud- 
Idling iron. In spite of his ddrl- 
I stained garments, he presented not 
I only an imposing but an attractive

had adopted the boy for he stayed in 
the house and the Volcano’ has ne
ver drunk another drop.”

"Send that boy to me at 7.30 to
morrow morning: I’ve been looking 
for him for twenty years," said the 
president when the superintendent had 
finished his story.—Ex.

* * *
GOOD-BY.

Trasses and lit t LOh. little green 
green tree,

We’ll soon be bidding good-by unto 
'thee:

The year’s in the shadow, the sun’s 
on the wane,

And little cool messages came with 
the rain:

Hands full of peaches and cheeks full 
of gloom,

appearance. His great head was , Good-by to the beauty, good-by to 
finely poised upon his broad should- the bloom!
era. His features were strong, his 'The second-brood nests are a-sw-ing 
blue eyes keen, and his heavy shock 1,1 the briar,
of hair so fiery that his sbopnvates And homo-a-gain robins sings sweet- 
called him “the Volcano.” heart’s desire;

The boy permitted him to pass Live Apples are falling and berries are 
iruer, and then, with a-n agile spring ffone,

bounded onto hiie huge back, flinging And grave Lady August is sad in the 
|-his arms around his neck. dawn,

You little imp!” the two observ- With mists all around her and dew 
ora heard the giant cxcLalim, and <>n her head,

; And Hie brown in Hie grass where 
\ her weary feet thread !
Good-by little beetles; good-by tittle 

bird;
Goed-by, little blossoms; oh. sorrow

ful word —
But love never sings it, and there on 

the hill
The erlow of her summer will startle 

us still
When autumn comes up through the 

valleys of gray
To tint the brown ghosts of the blos

soms of May! lv4
îr «Ie •§•

A LITTLE CHILD'S PRAYERS

GANANOQUE MAN 
OUT OF TROUBLE

Had Rheumatism, but Dodd's Kid
ney Pills cured it.

Hugh Abernethy on His Ferl Again— 
Cure is Easy, Simple, Natural and 
Permanent.

Ga.nanoquo, Ont., Oct. It)—(Spe
cial ) .—That Rheuiniatimn can be cur
ed surely, simply and i*emnaiiiem ly i.s 
the good news that Hugh Abemdlhy, 
a well known resident of Kjing 
street, is spreading among his noigli-

" I had suffered from Rheumatism 
and stiffness of the joints,” Mr. Ab
ernathy states. “My muscles would 
cramp. 1 could not sleep, and I 1md

was the spirit of hostility to the Ca- 
! tholic religion which began to ma
nifest itself within the decade includ
ed between the years 1830 and 
1810,- and which steadily grew in 

| volume and extent until it reached 
f its culminating point «in the years im
mediately preceding the grea t Civil 
War.

Notwithstanding these hindrances, 
lasting through many years. the 
Church in New England steadily in
creased in power and numbers, and 
the solid growth which had been 
quietly grting on during the first half 
of the last century was augmented in 
a wonderful way when the gréai tide 

•of immigration from Ireland began in 
: the years which followed the great 
famine. Then began that wonderful 
period of church building, t-he erec
tion of schools, hospitals, and insti
tutions which has continued with un
abated vigor down t-o the days 

"which we live.

which has made itself odious ab.road, 
and 1 blush for my fellow-Protest- 
ants, who have made themselves look 
like fools.”

lo what extent such enlightened 
toleration prevails among English
men will be seen later on in con
nection with the movement whijh 
it seems is certain to be soon organ
ized for the repeal of what still re
mains on the British statute 
of the unli-Catholic Penal C< 
former “dark and evil days.’

cousin,” whispered

The Battle
for Health

embrace it.”
“Amen, sweet 

Father James.
wh'i arranged, ton, with him; 
servants Cd™!sltore- to retain the old 
Hell , 1 •' are attached to the
Ha 11, by years of sacivd association 
and fwould break their hearts to 
leare it now.”

"ilay <iod b|vss Richard and send 
books «m hap,tineas and prosperity nil h s

“ “ ^U” said";Shki'",ly a"d
tvet. sa,d the finest fcrv^Wv
1We H ,tyS ,l,,U'r " woman 'from 

' H entered Mary Kanshowe's 
cottage on the tlree,, in jtoyk. ,ack
ÏZZZkr WaS thero’ '«riling on in blissful adoration, while Mary sewed 

and spoke of Fniim.- i *v st'Wti<*Christine—of ■ James and Miss
n stine—of tiroir devotion to tiro

faith and their kindness to the pooT 
and unfortunate. Mirmingham ZZ 
lueily wrapped in a. dream of the f„- 
ture when he ami Marv shmttH L 
IhtPinly wedded, he profitably eu^

t^eeametrros, when the woman ea- 

’’God save all hero!
' ! od said «lie.

Protestant Protests Aqohist Brl- 
lisn Bigotry.

How to kocp well.
This is the problem Dr. A. W.

Chase’s Nerve Food lias helped many .
thousands of frooplc to solve by nsar ,,,oyc(i at his trade <>f cuifienter, she
son of their extraordinary blood furm- 06 —•...........

vn" ing und syBbo^x building qualities.
Tile only sure foundations for health 

is rich, red blood and a vigorous 
nervous system.

Both of these result from the use 
of Dr. A. W. Chaso’s Nerve Food.
Even though you know of this great 
restorative as a cure for nervous ex
haust ion. prostration and paralysis, 
you may have overlooked it as a to
nic to build up the -system when it

. save you kindly!" returo^riMa,> „„d Jack in oh,mi;UM”d
M m l anshawc. if you pleaSe •• 

T,m«0

! < N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.)
Popularly elected public Boards and 

, Councils throughout Ireland have
terrible heodaohes. 1 took many hoen passing resolutions in terms pets run down and you feel weaK and 
different medicines but nothing did | much the shme as the following pass- miserable._
me any good till 1 rtired Dodd's c<* bv the Dublin County Council; Mr. James W. Weaver, Pt. Ikilhou- 
Kidney Pills. Six boxes put me on Hint in union with all fairminded sic. Ont., writes:—"For throe years
my feet again.” 1,10,1 <>f cwry religious persuasion in I never knew what a full hour’s sleep "li'oln' awuy, is she? Wlrrasthruef

Others who have taken Mr. A ber- I re land and elsewhere, we condemn meant. Heart pui-ns and headaches al- "irrnsl hrue ! All our besht an’ n 
nethy’s advice and used Dodd's Kid- f*10 action of the Prime Minister in £|los^ drove me wild. Eight boxes of btest are lavin’ us—lavin'

a?FatiJ T001"" .°Ul hc"»'f
«■ l-rot amm G’-'zfffht- She leaves
wiaJs , ™ 1 °°",>k 01 lk,VS aa’
wants to say good-bye ”
Touch..,I bo the core' by this am,

of Christine's ronf£T
to Vara gratitude’ Ma,y burst in-

ney Pills are also loud in their i provvnting the Eucharistic procession Dr Chase's Nerve Food have entirely rnv'enfn' wolves and the ; us to

I then saw him hoist his evidently mot 
■unwelcome burden across his shoul- 
rkb and start down the street <yn the 
lruD’ hoy’s musical laugh ringing 
g°ut on air and the crowd choer-
|»ntr

Thiit’s his crony—Mike McGinnis,” 
W<1 the superintendient.

Queer Iy mated pair,” the presi-
l repined.

■ P^haps you never heard how
■ ‘Se”™6 fricnds!"

. this little shaver’s name 
Ei A ,cd Atherton. He had lived 

a httle town up in the State 
cw <'ro, and when his parents 

■imi f * P°up,c of years ago, struck 
inaHi°rand came to CincLn- 
Itb.rc , J or a ^tiW weeks he sold pa- 
Is.'rvhi- RoL intx3 Che messenger 

- finally landed heic. He was 
.Matured, clever, mtuking many

praises of the old reliable Canadian 
Kidney remedy. For Dodd's Kidney 
Pills cure Rheumatism and other 
blood diseases by curing the kidneys. 
Sound kidneys keep the blo'od free 
from •impurities. And with no im
purities, such as uric acid in the 
blood, you cannot nave such pa-inful 
and dangerous diseases is Paia in the 
Back, Rheumatism, Lundbago, Neural
gia. and Heart Disease.

Keep your kidneys strong a>nd well 
with Dodd’s Kidney Pills and yon 
can face the cold, wet days of fall 
without a fear of Rheuma/tistn

loosed to be obsolete 
This resolution expresses the unani- 

nvous sentiment of the Catholics of 
Ireland and of the millions of Car 
t jolies in Gioat Britain and the Bri
tish colonies. There is also ground 
for bel vf that the same is the sen
timent oif a very large number, if 
r.'K the majority, of B-ritish itoi>-Ca
tholics, as to xvhioh the Caitholic 

---------------------- Times notes that innumerable, mes-
nncmM'Q CATAJHI IPITV -sa£’•'*’ s.xTnixat-hy and oongratulu-bUD 1 U1N D VA l^ULlVl 1 I. tj<>n heen ^ th(l Arch

bishop of Westminster in connection

London lately, and thereby pro- cured me.” 
claimihg t<> the world Unit England’s The portrait and signature of A. 
boastfd toleration is only a myth, W. Chase. M.D., the famous Receipt 
amd that the'disabilities of Catholics -Book author, on every box. 50 cents 
are still maintained under laws sup- at all dealers or Edmonson, Rites &.

Co., Toronto.

----- „..v .worse Saa-
°ur nien to fight for France.

Dr. A. W
Nerve Food-

On November 1, 1810, the first 
Bishop of Boston, Right Reverend 
John Cheverus, was consecrated. The 
See of Boston was established two 
years previously, but owing to poli
tical difficultiies, caused by the Na
poleonic wars, the Bull of Pius VIT.

wit-h the incidents that marked 
close of the Eucharistic Congress 
matnv of them confine from clergymen 
of the Established Church and other ^ass’ *n house for himself

senach.
Our women-

:S;:=h?,"<’d and onuld a,vy no more 
And Father OTîorke’a soin' w*l 

her, said the maid.
"Tlron Mary, alanim," spoke un 

^ "if Father Jomea is
Chase’s <mt to thn Ha" togeu»?

, ”T,rt,h Sive us his 
blessin for pood an’ all.’-

Mary blushed booooiingly and buna 
her head. '*

"You say nothin'," said dark,, so 
1 suppose. Silence gives consint."

Ah, Jack!" said the happy girl 
tasting an admiring glance at the 
man she loved.

That night .Jack and Mary knelt be-
------------- io*e l atber O’Rorlce at Taaffe Hall

was not ill at all. Nevertheless, he . yo,,Wul Jovc plighted for eter- 
was delighted to see me, and I said mty’ und when the ceremony was
— nwnnvkir f VL».: _______  . v

The Friar’s Head
( Continued from Paige 6. )

“That’s it. concisely,” affirmed Fa
ther James. “For Nicholas Blake

hds tenantry. Ixiptized some i-n-
overover, Christine spoke.

"Mary," said she, "I sont tor you.

Make mo, dear Lord, polite and kind This, yoar nrtirks 
To every me, I pray;

And may 1 vsk you how you find 
Yourself, dear Lord, to-day?

n.
-"■ft-. Ï1 exciting, some hostility ,Lord, I have lost a toy 

_ m(*oniltable teetotal ism. While With which I love to play;
1 was not aggressive abput his And as You wore Yourself a boy
®Perance ideas, it became perfectly ! Of just my age to-day.

That Nagging Pain in the Back
caused by just one thing—weak, strained, Irritated kidneys, 
there Is just one way to stop It ^------ -

S» Pills
i way

strengthen

tor Rh",r„alao the recognized cure 
box ■ V,™6.1'™ 8,16 Sciatica. SOo. a 

I Kit Jlot At all dealers or| «tat on recela ot price
•K! im- TJUHUTWMIî DRUC & OHEML CO. LIMITED

«tatanuu, TnnnuTfi m Bursax.

non-Catholics. ------------- ------------|------ --- ------ IP „„ yvu.
Protestant clergymtn have also fants- too, and married a few hapfiy °^a-^8e 1 owe you a debt of gratitude 

protested in the press against the bj- couples and prepaired half a dozen t G'od> 1 hoi>c will repay more
did not reach this country until 1810 go try and intolerance which prompt- P°or souls for death. So that my tV111 1 °a/n Uut 1 wish you to accept 
This year marks the one hundredth vd the opposition to and prevention journey there was not fruitless. Ah, Jj18 ^1Un<*re(^ pounds—which 1 design- 
anniversary of the foundation of the of the procession, as for example Rev. cousin, what a ministry there is here aS a dowry for you—as a small to- 
Episoopal Sec of Boston, and this 1 R- C. Fillingham', who in a letter in Poor, unhappy Ireland 1 The bar- of aPpreoiation forwHiat yo<u have 
event will be celebrated in a becom- to the Daily Chronicle (London) vefit is large, indeed, but the labo- done for me and mi-no.” 
ing way by the Catholics of the i thus Htronglyexpresses his sentiments rer8—^ fowl Yes, despite all, ^h« Miss Christine!” And Mery’s 
Arohdioceso during the last days of | on the subject* God in His mercy preserves the faith sank on her benefactor's f*osom,
October, the celebration ending on “Allow me, as a Broad Protestant, and proves—oh, surely—that here at ! ,^_yoi0e ohoioed with emotion. 
November 1, the anniversary of the one who has possibly suffered some- l°a^t in this distracted land the gates .May God an’ His blessed Mother 
Episcopal consécration of Boston's what for the Protestant cause. to ^ hcl1 shaH never prevail against bis ffUldo an' bless my sweet oolleon for- 
first Bishop. ! t-ham .you for the generous line vou Church. Some day in the not dis- iev®r “’d ever!”, she sobbed.

The growth of Catholicity in that j have taken in the matter of the tant future I hope to come back and j . xvr° days later Mary and Jack Bi
section of the country since the foun- ! Eucharistie Congress. I blush for finish my days among the people I P*in@ham stood <>n the quay at Sligo, 
dation of the See has been marvel- my country. It would seem that love» *ad majonem Dei gioriam.’ God ! Mary could not control her grief as 
lous beyond the dreams even of those .England is one of the most intolerant and Ireland! God and Ireland of thé Va brown-sailed sineck warped slowly 
few pioneers who formed the mem- j of nations. I desire to dissociate saints! That Ls the end of my out °* the river and into the broad 
bership of the infant Church in Bos-, myself from the group of fanatics life’s consecration.” and beautiful bay.
ton. At first the growth was slow who have howled and threatened dis- “And a beautiful consecration it On the deck of the smack two fi 
and the work of the first two Bi- turbance. How any sane man can iB>” murmured Christine, regarding gures, a man and woman, leaned 
simps of Boston ami the priests of see any harm in Catholics carrying him affectionately with tearful eyes against the bulwark, and with eves
that time, embracing in its field the symbol of their religion through hhafc seemed like dew-washed violets, dimmed with tears saw the receding
of operation the whole of New F.ng- the streets passes my comprehension. “Richard Taaffe has been n/ore than town drop away until it was but a
land, was accompanied with difticul- We tolerate the noisy nonsense of the kind,” she went on. “I told him of dot of white beneath the huge pur-
tdes and obstacles that would have Salvation Army, which verv often my purpose to go abroad and. while pie mass of Knock-na-Itea.
discouraged men of weak fibre. The disturbs public worship as it passes ’twill be necessary for him or some “O God! O God!” moaned Chris-
long distances that had to be tra- by church or chapel with its odi ins Pro testant relative to take title to tine, as darkness descended over the
versed to bring the consolations end dm. And yet we refuse leave to the estate, he requests me to remain sea. and the land of her birth faded

-*'"■* CathoMce to parade quietly and end retain possession es of old. He. into the violet dusk.blessings of the Falith to the scatter- i the _ . „
I ed Catholic population living in the | solemnly, and threaten disturbance if too. loves the old faith, and some day 
'territory mow divided into the New 1-they do. I blush for my country, by God’s grace, I hope to see him THE END.
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Polish Newseitneweek
SOscrlptiMS le me rimer Hel

loed BirlBdei Feed.

3P. MeDermott ......... . ....
Hobt. Archer ..... .............
James Duggan, Quebec
Dominion Bridge Go......
B. Biokerdike ..................

e. J. Matheweon ...........
Mrs. OaUaghan ................
Bev. Fr. Provincial, C.SS.R..

... $100.00

.....  50.00
. .. 20.00
........ 15.00
........  10.00
......  10.00
... 10.00

____  10.00
1000

Hr. P. A. Malloy ....................... 10.00
Ifrw. P. A. Milloy ................... 10.00
Am* J. O'Neill ........................ 10.00
John O’Neill ................................ 10 00
P. O'Connell '.............................. ‘ ^ ™
O. P. Mageuui, Toronto ..........
Mrs. J. Redmond, Bberbrooke
Miss May Milloy .........................
Mas Wall ..... .................................
Mrs. Cunningham .......................
Mr. F. J. Gallagher ..............
Mine Helen Gleeson ..................
Ibomu A. Manna  -..........
Rose Ward, for employees

J. M. Fortier ....................
Michael J. B. Collins ..............
Mrs. McCrsady .......... -...........
John T. Hollamd ......................
M. Feroa 4c Son ......................-
lire. Wm. Ellis .........................
like# Josephine O'Connor

Sherbrooke ............................
J. Shea ..........................................
D. J. Tobin, Sherbrooke.........
Mr. P. S.' Doyle ...........................
Mr. Murray, S her brook*........
Daniel O'Neill ..............................
Charles Mahoney, Richmond,

Va..........'.y........................... ...
Father Pujos .......... ........... ——
Mrs. Lawrence .................... •—
Dr. Quirk, Aylmer, P.Q...........
Mrs. A. McCarthy

10.00
10.00

7.00
500
5.00
500
5.00
5.00
5.00

6.50
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

5.00
5.00
500
5.00
5.00
5.00

3.00
3.00
3.00
2.00
2.00

ST. VINCENT’S ASSOCIATION 
CONCERT.

On Friday evening, the 23rd in
stant, in the Monument National, a 
concert was given in add of the St. 
Vincent's Old Boys and Girls' As
sociation. The entertainment took 
the form of an opera, “Nona," by ' 
Mr. Cal. Corey, and sung under his ■ 
personal direction. The efforts of i 
the singers were much appreciated by 1 
the large audience who several Himes 
gave evidence of enjoyment. Mrs. 
Char le bois, little Miss Corey and 
Mr. Luishoffer in particular did jus- 1 
tice to their roles.

BtONTHLY CALENDAR
.10 October, 1S08.

St. Rcmigius, B. C.
S.‘ 3

Holy Guardian Angtis.
St. Dionysius, B. M.

Seventeenth Sunday after Pen-

Feast of the Holy Rosary. 
St. Placid & Comp.. MM. 
St. Bruno, C.
St Mark, P. C.
St. Bridget of Sweden, H'. 
St. Denys and Comp., MM. 
St. Francis Borgia. C.

REDUCED FARES
In effect until Oct, 31st, 1908, inclusive.
Second class Colonist fares from Montreal to 

SEATTLE, VICTORIA, VANCOU- tiiCn 7(1
VKR and PORTLAND..................vut. I u

SAN FRANCISCO. LOS AN- UQ

$59.50

Eighteenth Sunday after Pen
tecost.

S. ii St. Louis Bertrand, C.
M. 12 St. Wilfrid. B. C.
T. 13 St. Edward. A'. C.
W. 14 St. Calhstus. P M

St. Teresa, V.
K 16 St. Call. Ab. C
S. 17 St. Hedwiges, H'

Nineteenth Sunday after Pcn-

T. 30 
XV 21

Maternity of the HI. V Marv 
St. Peter of Alcantara, C.
St. John of Kenty, C
St. Ursula and Comp., y M
Su Mcllo. B. C
St. John Capistran, C
St. Raphael. Archangel.

Twentieth Sunday after Pen-

Sk Chrysanthus Sc Daria. MM 
St. Evdtistus, P. M.
St. FrumeOfius, B. C.
SS. Simon and Jude, Ap.
St. Bede. C.
St. Alphonsus Rodriguez, C 
St. Wolfgang, B. C. -g.

Rev. FaJtber McCrory ..........   3.00
Juin Grtbbin ...........    2.00
lira. D. Kerfe .................................... 2.00
Wm Johanna Weim

New Hamburg, Ont......... 2.00
Lieut. O’Donnell ......................  2.00
Jsmee Murphy ..............    2.00
A Friend, Huntingdon ...... . ... 2.00
Mm. Ryan, Quebec ...................... 2.00
Michael Sullivan .......................  2.00
An Old Friend .......................   2.00
Bvtha C. Woods,

Wood ville, Mass .................. 2.00
Mm. J. Gallagher ...............  2.00
Mrs. Edward Duffy ..................... 2.00
F. H. Stoughton,

Wallingford, Conn ...........
Mr. Steele, Sherbrooke .. .
Rev. Father Cavonagh,

Oorkery, Ont ...... ......
Miss A. Burt ,.i...... . ....
Miss Tobin ............. .....................
A Friend ......................................
M. O'Donnell ..... »................
R. O’Msara ......... ....................
<1. Maybury ...... -........................
Professor Fowler ................................ 100

2.00
1.00

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

W. J. Hayes ......................
Mrs. Kearns ....................
Mr. Bums ........................
Michael J. Ryso --------
Rev. T. McDonough .....
A Lady Friend,

Gleneden, Ont .......
A Friend, Huntingdon
J. Cantwell .....
Mrs. Sweeney ..................
Mr. Milieu .....................
J. Keegan .....................
Mrs. Kelly ..........................
Mrs. Sloan ........................
Mrs. Walsh ••••

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

CONCERT IN AID OF PARISH OF 
ST. THOMAS AQUINAS.

The benefit concert in arid of the ‘ 
new parish of St. Thomas Aquinas, 
which was held in the Monument Na
tional on Monday evening lasft, was . 
an unqualified success from every 1 
standpoint. The hall was crowded 
with friends of the pastor. Rev. '
Father Thomas Hefferoan, who came 
from every part of the city to be 
present at the concert. A large 
number of the city clergy were hlso i 
among the spectators.

Of such universal excellence was 
the talent provided that the audiened 
insisted on repeated encores, with 
the result that' it was near midnight , 
when the curtain was finally rung ' 
down on the last number of the I 
programme. The latter was suf
ficiently diversified to suit all tastes 
and consisted of instrumental num
bers, songs and recitations, not to 
mention a minstrel turn and a one 
act play. From the moment the 
overture was played until the end 
the interest never flagged and the
audience went home feeling they had ' the hands of Mrs. 6. M.40’Brien. It 
been given a little atone than their ; is hoped that the event will meet 
money’s worth. with the same encouragement that

Where there was so rntaoh merit it has ai ready rewarded the efforts of 
would be manifestly unfair to single so many of the kind patrons this 
out any particular artist for special season.
mention. The overture and the ac- At the close a vote of thanfks was 
compartimimts were played by Miss | proposed by the superintendent of the 
Agnes Lynch, whose ability as a pi- j clufcj to the patrons of the evening, 
amist is too well known to need ; which being carried, brought to a 
comment. Among those who sang close one of the most enjoyable en- 
were Miss May Coleman, Mias Fran- tertainments yet given in behalf of 
ces Stafford, Mrs. F. O. O’Reilly thé Catholic sailors.
Ur, w*1 Mrs- Audry Deraictt Gibbons , ----------------------
a-nd Master Russell Lavallée all of AN EXTRACT FROM THE REGID- 
whoiu have already appeared to ad 1 TRY OF BAPTISMS KEPT BY 
vantage on the concert ertage Mr THE CATHOLIC CHURCH OF 
Ellsworth Duquette also sang and ST. MARY THE CROWN-
never did his magnificent bass voice ED AT GIBRALTER,
sound better than it did that night j The late Mr. Patrick Anthony Duf- 

ou* U» Story Of The j Jey was born in Gibraltar on March

MEXICO CITY, Mcx.......................
Low rates to many other points.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 
Leave Montreal Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 10.30 p. in. for the accommodation of 
passengers holding fir A or second class tickets 
to Chicago and west thereof as far as the Pacific 
C«»asi - nominal charge is made for berths, which 
may be reserved in advance.

CITY TICKET OFFIt Lh
130 HI Janie* * I reel, I eleplioi.e Mal 

IU0 A -161 or Mon aventure Mallow

CANADIAN
PACIFf

Reduced Fares

upon their good work, and gave some 
very interesting information con
cerning the link existing between that 
club and that, of his native 
city. The chairman then announced 
that the next concert would be

In effect until October 31st, 1908, inclusive?**1' 
Second class Colonist fares from Montreal to 

SEATTLE, VICTORIA, VANCOU- 7f1
VER and PORTLAND......................I U

SA N FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES $54.00

MEXICO CITY, Mcx...........................$59 50

Low rates to many other points, 
j TOURIST CARS leave Montreal daily, Sun- 
I days included, at 10.15 P- m. for Winnipeg, Cal- 
! gary and Vancouver. Price of berth Winui- 
I peg, f4 ; Calgary, 6.50 ; Vancouver, $9,

TICKET VFKlt I : l29Nl.jHinPh.Slreet
Next Post Office.

I----------------------------------------------------------------------

Two Grenadiers. A novelty was in- 25th. and baptized on April 9th by 
troduoed an the way of a Zither Rev. John O’Flaiherty, C.C., in 

1 no u0' .p ayed Messrs. Ran^berger ; the year 1859. His sponsors were 
emnek and Roenul. The recitations the Rev A. G-i menez, Bernard Smyth 
ere particularly effective, and Mr 0111(1 Catherine Little. Deceased is sur- 

M. J. Power, cue of the beat ama
teur actors 10 the country, .scored » 
ddstmet success in "’The Dream of 
the Reveller." This may also he 
said of Mr. Howard J. Turner in 
selections from Dr. Drummond’s 
poems. Mr. Runner is possibly the 
best exponent of Drummond’s poems 
we have

j vtived by a widow, four sisters 
two brothers.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT

Hunters
Reduced Fares

TO ALL POINTS IN

Quebec, New Brunswick, 
arcl Nova Scotia.

Good going October 6th to Nov. 3rd. 
Returning until December 5th, 1908.

Maritime Express
weaves Montreal at 12 Noon, daily ex

cept Saturday, for Levis, Quebec, River 
du I oup, Campbeliton, Moncton, St. 
John, Halifax, and the Sydneys,

Pracfkii worn for Ireland.

$457.00

ST. PATRICK’S SCHOOL RE
UNION.

It is urgently requested by the Rev. 
Superioress of St. Patrick's Girls 
School, St. Alexander street, that all 
former pupils will register at the 
school during next Sunday and Mon
day. The reason of this is that no 
actual list of graduates exists and as 

Alumnae Association is to be

The great Irish Industrial Oonfer-
________ , 011(16 Galway has just ended and

in the oity, and he richly ’the gatthering was one of the most 
deserved the success he achieved. Mr representative Ireland ever witnessed. 
Shepherd also recited, with good ef- Rvery manufacturer in Ireland ,was 
feet, from Dr. Drummond. present, every trade was represented,

One of the most enjoyable numbers eV6ry county council, well as all 
of the evening was “The Bachelor's 1 organiz6d 1)0(1166■ The foreign dele- 
Farewell,” jx?rformed by the G. T. giates Predent were from the United 
B. C. Glee Club, and in which the j stat^9> Australia, New Zealand, Ar- 
following gentlemen took part- J A K’entine, France, Denmark, Portugal, 
Asselin, J. T. McCarthy, G. Taylor ! Germany, Egypt, Mexico and Hayti. 
N. Butler, McGill Tait, W. E. Hen-' Jamca O’Donoghue, chairman of the1 
nessey, H. Trainor. A. Harris, R Galway City Commissioners, opened 
Bowden, A. Richards, G. Ritchie F ^ proceedings. Edward J. O'Rior- 
Underd-own, W. Brownrigg. It was | dan af °ork. Secretary of the Irish 
a minstrel turn which made the au- ! industrial Development Association, 
dience forget all its troubles and the Earl °f Dunraven, Archbishop I 
which made a very decided hit I Carr of Australia, M. A. O’Byrne of

A comedietta is one act, “Mv i New Yo|ik' W A- Bell of New York,
- V.l Af Al* C Ill «j. — f T~l — —: - TT*     , 1

Night train for Levis and 
Quebec.

The passengers can occupy the 
Sleeping Car from 9 o’clock. 

Except Sunday.

11.45

P M.

Uncle's Will,-' was the feature of thé 
evening. Mr. R. E. McElhone took 
the part of Charles Caehmone, Mr. 
M. J. Power that of Mr. Baker, 
while Miss Alice Rowan portrayed

Victor Collins of Paris, France, Geo. 
Foley of Argentina and Rev. M. 
O’Flanagan, representing the A.O.H. 
of America, made addresses.

Father O’Flanagan got quite

CITY TICKET OFFICE.
Ill St James street, Tel. Main 615.

GEO. STRVBBF.
City Pass A Tkt. A gen*. 

11. A. PRICE. Assistant Gen. Pass. Agent.

ATENTS
ROMPTLY SECURED

We solldt the business of Manufacturers,
Engineers and others who realize the advisabil. 
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Chart rs 
moderate. Our Inventor's Adviser sent upon 
request. Marion & Marion, New York Life Bid® 
Montreal : and Washington, D.C. U.S-A

flaw and reflected great credit 
the hletrionic powers of those who 
took part in it. It showed that 
time and work and patience had been 
expended on it. but the result was 

formed very shortly, it is absolutely JJ1* °°uld t**n desired. It
necessary that old pupils register. . hIX>lifolt to a close a most enjoyable 
There will be a reunion on Wednesday , ewmng which must have been gra- 
evening next, the 28th lost., at 8 10 Father Heifernan, to

- • ■ th® oommitftee who had charge

the character ,of Florence Marigold. ' ovation from the convention when he 
This playlet was acted without a 1 was 6lad to hear the Earl

o'clock, in the large hall of the aca
demy. It will take the form of a 
literary evening, the principal num
ber of Which will be a recital upon 
Hamlet by Rev. M. J. McKenna, of 
Springfield, Maas., who was for 
nome time connected with St. Pat
rick's Parish. There will be.no ad
mission, the object of the rev. ladies 
of St. Patrick's being ■ to reunite as 
many as possible of the hundreds of 
graduates, who have gone out from 
•the school. The history of St. Pat
rick's Academy is one of the most 
interesting Of the many seats of Ca
tholic learning in tne city of Mont
real, a beginning having been made as 
far back as 1833, by the first Su
perior, the Rev. Sister St. Agnes,

.-------------o- of
the concert, to the audience and 
also to those who took part in the 
programme, all of whom1 gave their 
services free for sweet charity's sake.

CATHOLIC SAILORS' CONCERT.

The entertainment at the Catholic 
Settlors' Club last evening was in 
the hands of St. Anthony's Court, 
C.O.F. Brother J. Connor acted as 
chairman. The programme was cer
tainly a very fine one, and was car
ried out in a manner calculated to 
fully justify the encouragement giv
en by the presence of a large and 
appreciative audience. The Misses

___ ____ _______ __ ^ Lynch, McVey, Walker and O’Connor
the*school being attached to tne" old and Messrs. Beno t. Salts, Harring- 
tuid historic church of the Recollet ton, Lynch, Walsh, Cousins and 
Fathers- The school was transferred , Cameron gave great pleasure to the 
later on to apartments in what is audience by the splendid rendition of 
now known as St. Bridget's Refuge, their vocal and instrumental num- 
and removed to the present house on i bers. A special item of interest was 
St Alexander street in the year 1870. , the visit of Rev. Thos. I. G-asnon, S. 
The second Superior was Rev. Sister J.. President of Preston College,
St. Wilfrid, who is now superior of 
the Ladies of the Congregation at 
Kingston, while the third is the 
good lady now in charge of the re
stored Academy, Rev. Mother St. 
Aloysius, who came to St. Pat
rick’s ns a teacher and was appoint
ed by her community as superior of 
the institution in 1880. The four 
hundred graduates and the thousands 
of Irish girls who have passed 
through her hands testify to the suc
cess which has attended her mission 
at St. Patrick's. Whttle the institu
tion had its temporary abode at the 
Refuge there were registered no less 
than 290 pupils, and during the 
past twenty-right years the annual 
number has reached as high as 450, 
that ftonre being attained the pre
sent voar. The yearly graduating 
défia, has numbered from ten to fif
teen during the past quarter of a

who, in a short address, congratulat
ed the patrons of the institution

of Dunraven say 'Sympathy we shall 
have, but charity we don't went.’ 
For the Past thirty years men repre
senting Ireland had been going to 
America begging for Ireland. If the 
same energy were expended in push
ing the Irish market in America, we 
would have got a Pound of business 
for every penny we got for charity. 
I would rather make a beggar out of 
myself than a beggar out of my 
country before the world. What Ire
land wants to do is to put herself in 
a position to supply to the American 
market at the right time and place 
what America wants.. Establish 
agencies in America and put them ttn 
the hands of competent men and you 
will have a market of twenty mil
lion dollars fior^ Irish goods in a 
short time."

Arrangements1 were made for the 
establishment of agencies at vantage 
points in every country represented 
at the convention. In an interview 
after, the convention, which lasted 
four days, Father 0’F;anagan said 
that the Irish societies in America 
were more than willing to do their 
part but that what was wanted was 
Irish travelling men with samples. 
“The demand is already established 
in America," he said. "Now let Ire
land establish her agencies and send 
out her representatives."

The conference was in every way a 
great success. *

Sales A§eils Wonted.
! $36.00 jxt week, or 400 per cent,
profit. All samples, stationery and 

! art catalogue free. We want one 
j permanent agent in this locality for 
I the largest picture and frame house 
I in America. Experience unnecessary. 

We instruct you how to sell our 
goods and furnish the capital. If you 
want a permanent, honorable and 
profitable position, write us to-day 
for particulars, catalogue and sam
ples. Frank W. Williams Company, 
1214 W. Taylor St., Chicago, Ill.

Protect the child from the ravages 
of worms by using Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator. It is a stand
ard remedy, and years of use have 
enhanced its reputation.

Cialstcrcd Nus See
worn Fer « Dag.

( From the Monitor, San Francisco ) 
The home of Robert Louis Steven

son’s widow, on Hyde street, which 
was spared from the ravages of the 
great fire by the devotion of the ar
tist and literary colony of San 
Francisco, who abandoned cheerfully 
their own lares and penates to des
truction, the better to devote their 
efforts to the saving of the house 
enshrining the relics and mementoes 
of the famous poet and author, was 
the scene on Sunday last of a recep
tion, the like of which San Francisco 
has never before 1 witnessed—a recep
tion wherein society, "all decked in 
its bright array," assembled in force 
to pay a parting visit to five sweet- 
faced, low-voiced, quiet women, in

the humble garb oi uhe "barefooted 
Carmelites," who upon Monday eve
ning again entered the cloistered se
clusion from which they had tempo
rarily emerged to pass away for
ever from contact with the world, 
and enter upon a life of prayer and 
fasting and severe penance for the 
benefit of erring humanity.

The five Sisters installed in the 
Stevenson house, wbion is a gift to 
the order from Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
J. Sullivan, whose eldest daughter, 
Ada, under the religious name of 
Sister Agnes, tts one of their number 
come from the Carmelite convent at 
Roxbury, a suburb of Boston, and 
are under the charge of Rev. Mother 
Augustine, who will be the superior 
of the local convent.

First Printers Certains Their 
output Catholic warns.

Dr. 7-edle-r, the public librarian of J 
Wiesbaden, has brought out through j 
Harrassowitz, of I .rip sic, e volume I 
on Gutenberg’s labors, in which he j 
maintains, as the result of a close 
investigation of the su Meet, that the 
first book printed by Gutenberg was 
not a Bible, but a missal. It is well 
that Catholics should be dulv inform- | 
ed with regard to such matters as; 
this, for the most erroneous ideas 
prevail aniOnrst Protect»»nts r-»*—v J
ing the attitude of the Catholic 
Church towards printing and litera
ture in the fifteenth century: Tt is 
the firm conviction of r,'”nv of thon,' 
who nretend to knowledge that the 
Catholic Church was utterly opposed 
to printing, and that were it not tor 
Protestantism the development of the

- S. CARSLEY Co.
1765 lo 1783 Notre Dame St. 184 to 194 St. James St , Montreal

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1908.
STORE CLOSES AT 6. P.M.

.ft

SHOWN FOR. THE FIRST TIME MONDAY

$17.95$25.00 to $40.00 
FIFTY ONLY FOR

Fine SilR Lined

Ladies’ Costumes
The "Big Store’’ will otter Monday for the first time this seoünn so 

only LADIES’ VERY SMART AND UP-TO-DATE COSTUMES at „ oriel 
that should see them all sold before noon. Montreal ladies cannot hnv 
forgotten the splendid value* in Oostumee it was our good fortune to of* 
fer them last spring-

The lady in search of a stylish costume at 
herself of this unusual opportunity.

Costumes are lined,- throughout with the best quality silk and satin 
They are made in the newest styles and patterns, all of the finest qua
lity stripe broadcloth,- shadow stripe., Venetians and herringbone serge in 
hlack, navy, brown and green. We have bought them at our price and 
we ere going to give our customers the benefit of getting a $25.00 to 
S50.00 costume for ............................................ ............... .......7..................................fl7.95

Monday's Remarkable Values in

Men’s Fall and

Winter Clothing
MEN'S SAMPLE TWEED SUITS in good strong serviceable tweed of 

gray, browns end other fancy tweed mixtures, medium end heavy weight, 
suitable for fall and winter wear, well made and trimmed, good style
and latest patterns. Special price........ ............... .....................................$500

MEN’S FAIX and SPRING OVEGCOATS in black Vicuna and gray 
cheviot, silk to edge and lapels, made full length, a smart dressy coat 
gor men and young men. Regular $13.50 value, For .............$9 89

S. CARSLEY C°THE

LIMITED

, Wits the old surety*

St. Jacobs Oil
to cure

Lumbago and Sciatica
There 1* no inch werd as foil. Price, 25*. end 50*.

SI. Joseph’s Home fska
. The actual date of Father Holland’s birth

day has passed and we fyad hoped that a goodly 
sum would have been realized to present to him 
on Sept. 19th ; but so many have been out of 
the city during the summer that our appeal 
failed to reach them and consequently nothing 
like the necessary amount came in. However, 
every day is a birthday—somebody’s—so if each 
one contributed, his number of years either 
in dollars or cents, quite a comfortable sum in 
a little while would be realized. We thank 
those who answered our appeal and trust that 
those who have not already done so will send in 
their mite to help a worthy cause—To pay off 
the debt on the St. Joseph’s Home for Working 
Boys. A cent will be as welcome as a dollar 
and will be acknowledged in issue following 
receipt.

FILL OUT THIS COUPON.

Name

Address

Amount

JOSEPH’S HOME FUND.

art would have been prevented. As 
a matter of fact the first printers 
were Catholics, the people who help
ed and encouraged them were Ca
tholic», and the earliest printed books 
were Catholic works. Whèn Guten
berg, after the dispute with Fust,

wr.«- established in a printing o«i“ 
by Dr. Humery, the chief work 
which he devoted his attention 
the "Chronicon," from the pen <* 
Genoese Dominican, and later on


